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Lack of black faculty blocks new programs
By Chad Williamson
Managing editor
When Harry Smiley, chair of the chemistry
department, began a search to fill two teaching
positions in his department, he said he received a
"vague hint" by administrators as to how he
should fill the positions.
"It wasn't said in so many words, but either (the
department) hire a black faculty worker or else,"
he said. "The indication was that if one (position)
wasn't Mack, it might be a visiting position."
Because of a 1992 court-order mandate that
applies to IS southern states, all state universities,
including Eastern, are required to show special
preference in hiring black faculty and staff.

"Black" is used because it does not denote national origin, said Doug Whitlock, executive assistant
to President Manly Fundcrburk and acting affirmative action director.
"We are required to use extraordinary measures to rid vestiges of (racist) behavior," he said.
But to date, Eastern has not met its hiring goals.
In faculty positions. Eastern has 3.4 percent black
employees, short of a goal of 3.9 percent
"We'd like to have it achieved by the 1995-%
school year, and even that's a year late,"
Whitlock said.
The failure by the university to meet black hiring goals in faculty, as well as five other desegregation goals including black hiring in administration and graduate enrollment, has placed a forced

restriction for the university from offering a new
degree program.
Kentucky is one of 15 "Adams" states, mostly
southern states, under legal mandate to use
"extraordinary measures" in luring black faculty
to their university campuses. The mandate is
related to the lawsuit Adams vs. Califano, filed
against states having a dual system of colleges.
"In states where there once was legal segregation, we have the right to say 'We're only filling
this position with a black person,'" Whitlock said.
The mandate, however, does not relate to other
races and minorities.
"With other minority groups, we have to offer

evidence

links

him

602
Non-Black
raculty

Eastern is trying to achieve its goal of
21
3.9 percent black faculty members by the
Black
'95-96 school year, one year later than the
Faculty court-ordered mandate.

92-93

'93-94

'94-95

95-96"

Black Faculty

9

16

21

25

Total Faculty

635

612

623

623

Percent of
34
1.4
2.6
3.9
Black Faculty
'Projected figures based on current faculty numbers
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State investigating
fire safety lapses
By Don Perry
and Matt McCarty
A state fire marshal officer plans to
visit Eastern this week to evaluate
what progress the university has made
in meeting fire safety requirements.
The visit comes after a fire
destroyed a university-owned apartment house on Summit Street Feb.
24, where four students lived.
The fire marshal's office will look
for improvements which should have
been made since the last inspection
in May which only reviewed oncampus housing, said Bruce Miller,
chief deputy fire marshal.
Miller was unsure as to what day
the inspection would occur.
The visit comes as a surprise to
vice president for administrative
affairs Joe Schwendeman, who said
he was not aware of a visit by the
state fire marshal's office.
The university was cited for more
than 200 deficiencies during last
year's inspection. The deficiencies
ranged from burned-out exit signs to
lack of smoke detectors in halls.
Miller said Eastern's list of deficiencies was similar to those of

By Janna Gillaspie
Assistant news reporter

"No

94-95
Faculty

SEE HIRING PAGE A6

Student
arrested
for Keene
Hall bomb
An Eastern Kentucky University
student was arrested Feb. 28 and
charged with first degree wanton
endangerment following a complaint
of a homemade explosive device found
in a Keene Hall resident's room.
The bomb, which did no apparent
damage, was discovered by the
occupant of the third floor room,
public safety said.
Public safety officer Rick Cox
responded to the complaint at 3:36
a.m. Feb. 28.
John James Shaughnessy III, 19,
Keene Hall, was arrested after a consent search of his room, also on the
third floor, produced possible ingredients for the homemade bomb,
according to a public safety report.
Shaughnessy had been a visitor in
the third floor room where the
device was found earlier that night,
the report said.
"I didn't do it," Shaughnessy told
the Progress yesterday.
Tom Lindquist, director of public
safety, would not say what the
device was made of or what was
found in Shaughnessy's room.
He did say the device was not
made from a two-liter soft drink bottle, but something smaller.
The resident of the room where
the device was found told the
Progress that public safety had
advised him not to comment on the
situation or release his name.
Lindquist said there is an ongoing
investigation into the matter.

ulty Deficit

GUTTED—This university
house on Summit Street was
never Inspected by the state.
other stale universities, but said he
is concerned about the amount of
time Eastern has taken to remedy
some of its problems.
One particular deficiency the fire
marshal's office is concerned with
is the lack of a complete sprinkler
system in Walters Hall.
Miller said the fire marshal's
office has been telling Eastern to
install the sprinkler system for five
years, but has yet to see results and is
fed up with the lack of communication between Eastern and the office.
"It's like playing pin the tail on
the donkey, because no one (at
SEE SPRINKLER PAGE A6

Repairs to be made
over spring break
By Janna Gillaspie
Assistant news editor

Progress/MICHAEL AUSMUS
SNOW SURPRISE—Stacy Howard, a senior special education major from Palntsvllle, walks
through Wednesday's unexpected snowfall. Classes were on a two-hour delay.

SEE BOMB PAGE AS
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University relations, donations in Feltner's hands
Editor's note: This is the last of a six-part series
of interviews with Eastern stop administrators.

SEE BREAK PAGE A6

Vital stats

on Donald Feltner
■
■
■
■

By Chad Williamson
Managing editor
Q: What is your job at Eastern and what is
its importance to the university?
A: It's a simple definition, and that's public
relations, and I'm going to use public relations
even though university advancement is broader.
The simple definition of public relations is recognition of performance. The broader definition is
the planned effort to influence opinion through
effective performance. We attempt to communicate effective performance.
Q: How are university relations divided?
A: It is organized into three divisions. Public
information is one division, and that's the communication division. The fundraising organization is
Alumni Affairs. Through that division, we communicate the Eastern story and alumni successes to
fellow alumni. The fundraising part is through the

With spring break only a short
lime away, most students will be
packing up and heading home or to
the spring break hot spots. Do not
forget to pack up your valuables, too.
During the week-long break, routine maintenance, pest control
spraying and smoke detector installation will be conducted in several
residence halls.
Elder Goble, assistant director of
Physical Plant, said smoke detector
installation will continue through the
break. McGregor Hall should be fin-

ished before the break begins, then
the electricians will move to Case,
Burman, Sullivan or Combs Hall,
depending on other maintenance
needing to be done in the halls.
It is most likely that only one of
the halls will be completed during
the break, said Goble.
Four residence halls and four
university buildings will be sprayed
for pests during the break, said
David Hepburn, housing administrator of housing systems operations.
Dupree, Walters, Palmer and
Martin Halls will be sprayed for

Photo submitted/PUBLIC INFORMATION

Age: 62
Hometown: Hazard
Years at Eastern: 39
Degrees: B.S.Health/
P.E., M.A-Education
■ Experience: Louisville
Courier-Journal sports
writer; EKU sports publicity director, publicity
director, development
director, coordinator of
public affairs, dean of
public affairs, vice president for university relations and development

WORKING IT OUT—Except for a brief Mint with the CourierJournal and the Army, Feltner has spent his career at Eastern.
ed with alumni money, except for the director and
division of development.
assistant director.
Q: Where do you get money for fundraising?
Most of our endowment will come from
A: Much of our staffing comes from private
support or private gifts, "soft money." especially
SEE FELTNER PAGE A5
Alumni Affairs. The alumni office is entirely fund-
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Gone up in smoke
University role hazy in installment of fire alarms
Alert neighbors who saw smoke coming
from the house pulled Richard Wagner
from his apartment after he fell asleep
smoking, catching the couch on fire.
Wagner suffered only burns to his arms,
hands and face. But it could have been tragic
if all residents of the house on Summit Street
had been home when the fire
broke out two weeks ago.
Unlike Wagner's apartment, which reportedly had a
smoke detector, none of the
others had one. If the people
who lived in the other apartments had been home when
the fire broke out, they may
not have known about the fire
until it was too late.
The university was warned
by the state fire marshal's
office a year ago to put smoke
detectors in all rooms where
students or staff sleep.
Smoke detectors have been
installed in some halls since
the fire marshal's inspection.
But several university-owned buildings lack
this simple device which could save lives.
By ignoring the fire marshal's requests,
the university is taking students' lives into
its own hands. The cost of installing a
smoke detector in each room is far less
than the cost of losing a human life to fire.
Eastern students are forced to live in
university housing until they are 21, yet
the university ignores state laws concerning these same housing units, possibly
making many of them unsafe.

FIRE

Although a smoke detector could not
have prevented the fire at the Summit
Street house, the university could have by
enforcing stricter rules concerning housing
violations.
This was the second time the fire department and public safety responded to a fire
in Wagner's apartment.
Both times, Wagner had
fallen asleep on the couch
while drinking, according to
public safety reports.
The first episode occurred
last November when Wagner
left food cooking on the
stove and it caught fire, triggering the smoke detector.
Wagner was warned
about breaking housing
policies for drinking and
arrested for disorderly conduct then, but was allowed
to continue living in the
apartment.
Since the Buckley
Amendment keeps the
Progress from obtaining any information
on specific students' disciplinary records,
we do not know what punishment, if any,
Wagner received for his behavior.
The only thing we are sure of is the university acted very irresponsible by ignoring the fire marshal's orders and letting
Wagner continue to live in the apartment
after such housing violations.
It is time Eastern takes responsibility for
its actions and makes university housing
safe, before it's too late.

Great moments
Men, women take hoop dreams to OVC court
Before the Eastern-Morehead game.
Colonel coach Mike Calhoun sat on the
bench, his eyes glancing anxiously down
his list of plays.
He'd brought a team with him to Nashville
that had fought its way from 0-6 in the
Conference up to sixth place, winning for
itself a spot in Music City Madness.
"There were great moments, great
games," Calhoun said. "We had nine new
players, and they came together to form a
team."
Before the Eastern-UT-Martin game.
Lady Colonel coach Larry Inman sat on
the sidelines and watched his team warm
up. This team that he has described as "little gnats," a team picked to finish sixth in
the OVC, won Eastern's first women's
Conference championship and a third seed
in the tourney.
"We talk about being successful, but
these people exemplify it," Inman said.
"They do it every day in practice, every
game. They have overcome so much."
Eastern's men's and women's basketball
coaches and teams deserve congratulations

for their outstanding effort in the season.
Both coaches watched their kids pull
together and fall apart throughout the joys
and heartbreaks of the season, only to see
his team lose in the semi-finals of the
OVC tournament, and neither coach
claimed any credit for his success. Nor
could he say enough about how proud he
was of the effort of his team.
It takes a special kind of energy and
determination to even make it that far, and
Eastern can be proud of both the teams and
the coaches who did it.
"We felt like we have something to
prove to ourselves," said senior Arlando
Johnson. "There's a lot of pride going
around. They say we're not good enough
or we shouldn't be here or what have you.
We have pride in ourselves, and we're
going to go out there and play hard."
Senior Kim Mays, No. 2 in the nation in
scoring, said she was satisfied with her
time at Eastern and went on to say she
believed in the program.
"I think this year we made a statement
that Eastern is here to stay," she said.
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The Good Samaritan spirit lives on
I think I had (he most terrifying
experience of my life last weekend.
I was cruising along the
Mountain Parkway on my way back
to school after a few days at home
in Pike County when it happened. It
just struck out of the blue with no
warning. I was going by my aunt's
in Winchester, but my car just died
10 miles before I reached 1-64.
Well! boiog the oldest of three
girls, my dad always used me as his
little grease monkey when he tore
into a car. He's an electrician and
knows all about cars. (Heck, he
tears them up just to work on them
to figure out how to fix
them.) Naturally. I
picked up a little knowhow about cars here and
there.
So when my car just
lost all power, I knew
something funny was up
in the fuel system, or
down. And since the
same thing happened last
summer when the fuel
pump died, I knew I could probably
start it back and squeeze a few more
miles out of it.
And I did. 1 started the car and
sped off into the distance. A mile
later, the car died again.
I got out and checked all the fluids and looked for any loose wires. I
checked to see if I was leaking gas.
I checked to see that I had gas — a
quarter of a tank. That had always
been plenty.
When I was satisfied that was all
I could do, I got back in the car and
took off again. A mile later, it died.
I began to get very upset, especially when it wouldn't start back. I put
on my hazard lights and sat tight for
about 20 minutes, hoping someone
would stop to help.
No such luck.
So I decided to try again. I got it
started and off I went.
It took me about an hour, but I
finally made it to the interstate —
only to have the car die for what
seemed the thousandth time. But
now it wouldn't start back.

'_/

chances out here among the hurry of
humanity.
Selena
No one was going to stop and
help me. So I hitched a ride. I told
Woody
him where I was going and what
had happened. We introduced ourMind Meld
selves. Oddly, he was a mechanic
from Pikeville. He gave me some
advice on that car and insisted that
he be allowed to take me all the way
It was gelling dark out, and I was to my aunt's. What could it hurt, I
thought.
in a state of panic. I had given
When we arrived at my aunt's, I
vague and tentative plans to my parthanked him a million times and
ents, my aunt and those expecting
tried to pay him for his expense and
me back in Richmond.
his kindness.
No one would be worried about
He refused, said he was glad I
me until late that night if
was safe and drove away.
not the next day.
Later, as I thought about all this,
As I sat there
I wondered why he stopped to help.
thinking of all the
Then I thought of the story from
things that could happen to me, I cursed that the Bible about the stranger coming
to the door of a house and being
car for coming off the
refused comfort He went on to the
assembly line and
next house and was taken in.
cursed humanity for
The latter received blessings,
not helping me.
because the stranger its occupants
So with tears in my
eyes and anger and fear in had given comfort to was an angel.
This scary little guy was my
my heart, I turned on my hazard
angel that day and revived my belief
lights and started to get out of the
that humanity is not worthless.
car and walk.
Some humans may be, but
I stopped when I saw a
others save the lot.
beat-up old truck with a
For the rest of my life, I
washer, a table and a
will thank him for the
chair in the back pull
kindness he showed
off the road and back
me and for the selfless
up.
way he did so.
A skinny guy
And I will work hard
emerged. He wore a
to save money for a
bandana around his
cellular car phone.
head, had long reddish
If you were wonderhair and a beard.
ing, my car is fine. My
He looked like everyone
aunt, uncle and I went back to it
in the world does to a frightened
with extra gas, jumper cables, tools
young lady stranded at night on an
and more.
interstate — scary.
A little gas was all it needed.
From inside the car, I talked to
It seems at age nine, the gas
him. He offered to tow me, but neigauge on my car has kicked the
ther of us had a way to tow. He
bucket.
offered to take me to a phone.
Sometimes it's right, sometimes
When I declined, he refused to
it's not
leave, saying he would not leave a
But from now on, it will never
lady stranded. His mama had taught
fall below a half lank.
him better, he said.
It's not loo often that an angel
His eyes were gentle, and I was
comes along.
bigger than him. I weighed our
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Going home reminds writer who he is
After a long week at school,
there was finally some relief in
sight— the weekend.
Checking on details at the last
minute, my trip home was beginning.
After the laundry is crammed in
and the car is loaded for the two
hour journey, we are on the way.
Saying good-bye to our "weekday friends," the tires start to turn.
Mom and Dad, here we come.
Discussing the past week, and
dreading the next, this small talk
serves to pass the time.
As my passenger and I come
closer to home, the tone of our conversation begins to change.
Why all of a sudden we start
noticing certain things, I don't
understand.
Instead of talking about the past
week, we notice such things as driving habits, road conditions, front
lawns and personal hygiene habits.
We have returned to rural, southeastern Kentucky; we are home.
Living in southeastern Kentucky
all my 21 years, why now do I
notice such things?
The town which once gave me a
sense of security and familiarity
now only leaves me frustrated.
Trying to ignore my sense of
uneasiness, I drop off my passenger
and drive across town on the final
leg of my homeward journey.

It stands tall and inviting, behind
some ancient oak trees; homesweet-home.
Now that I have all the hello
hugs and kisses out of the way, it's
time to relax. After watching television and talking with parents, it's
lime for me to entertain myself.
Bored already, I decide to call up
a friend and embark on an even bigger journey, finding something exciting lo do in my rural hometown.
Naturally, the only thing open
after 9 p.m. is the local Wal-Mart, so
we decide to do the Wal-Mart thing.
Knowing that Wal-Mart is a
haven for the typical southeastern
Kentuckian, we almost immediately
resume our previous conversation
about the state of things here.
I'm realizing in shame that
maybe traveling to school has weakened me instead of educating me.
Here we arc, so involved in
achieving the American dream we
lien, and now are looking
have forgotten,

down on the people from home,
who in our eyes seem to always
strive for less.
For some reason, being away
from home has made me re-examine my life and where I belong in
the whole scheme of things.
This is not to say that I am not
proud of where I am from or my
mountain heritage; it is only that it no
longer feels like home as it once did.
The next day, the voyage of
coming back to school begins. Just
as our previous trip, the car is again
loaded and gassed up.
On the road again, 'he dominant
conversation of the weekend is once
again taken up. Why all of a sudden
is this subject such a big deal?
We have spent our whole lives
with these people. I love home and
am proud of where I'm from, but
after this weekend, I now realize
why the region is at times, looked
upon with dismay.
As I continue along this frightening and sometimes harrowing journey called college, I sincerely hope
to one day long for that small southeastern Kentucky town and once
again recognize it as my home,
despite what others may see it as.

Complied by Selena Woody, Ian Allman

Question: If you could be any
movie star in the world, who
would you be and why?
"Paul Newman. My
wife thinks he's handsome. She swoons
when she sees him,
but she's never done
that for me."
Jim Ward, baseball coach

"Michael Douglas. I
love his dedication and
passion for his profession, and his ability to
change roles."

A usmus is a junior prc-medl
chemistry major from Middlesboro
and is photo editor for the Progress.
rro\

Mike Calhoun, men's
basketball coach

Pack your bags and your condoms
when you leave for Spring Break
Spring break is approaching at a
rapid rate, and I am sure each of us
envision our vacation differently.
Some students visualize themselves
chilling out, reading a book at their
ixircnts' houses. Whereas others are
Florida bound, anticipating sexual
escapades. So while packing necessities such as clothes, swimsuits and
clean underwear - don't forget your
condoms.
Condoms are thin, plastic or
laicx sheaths that fit over the erect
penis. Although there are animal .
skin condoms, these types are not
recommended because they contain
microscopic holes which allow HIV
to pass easily from one partner to
the other.
There arc also lubricated and
unlubricated condoms. Lubrication
makes it easier to insert the penis
into the vagina or anus.
However, if you buy an unlubricated condom and decide it needs
lubrication, never use oils or petroleum jellies. These products deteriorate the condoms, making you and
your partner susceptible to infection. Always use K-Y Jelly or a
water-based jelly.
Condoms are very user friendly.
Once the penis is erect and before
genital to genital, anal to genital or
oral to genital contact, carefully

i

— ~~t

Kathy
Williams
Student
to Student

remove the condom from its package. You will notice that it is rolled
into a ring, and the middle may or
may not have a small projection.
Gently (because if you tear the
condom you will have to start over)
roll the condom to the base of the
penis, pinching the tip of the condom to remove air and to leave
space for semen to collect.
During penetration, continuously
check the condom to make sure it
stays at the base of the penis.
After ejaculation and before the
penis becomes limp, hold the condom in place while withdrawing to
make sure it does not slip off.
To avoid future infections, be
sure to never use a condom twice.
The man should also wash his
hands after sex to make sure he has
no semen on them before touching
the other person.
Ladies, we can take complete
responsibility for whether a condom

types of conis worn. There are two type
doms available for women at local
drug stores for about $2.50 to S3.00
each.
One of the condoms has two
rings. One ring is inside a
polyurethane sheath and is used to
insert into the vagina and anchor to
the cervix. The larger outer ring
remains outside the vagina and acts
as a barrier, protecting the vulva
and the base of the penis.
The other condom is made of
latex and is secured in place by a G
string. A condom pouch in the
ooich of the G-string unfolds as the
penis is inserted into the vaginal
cavity.
Effectiveness rates vary on each
of these condoms.
However, some studies show that
the polyurethane sheath is less likely to leak than the male latex condom, which is 98-99% effective theoretically but about 88% user effective in preventing pregnancy.
For more information on this
topic or any other health-related
topic, call Student Health Services
at 622-1761.

Sandy Martin, women's
golf coach

also has a functional life. I was further
struck when 1 noticed tables on .vhich
rested the latest computers up against
what was once an outer wall of the
University Building.
I think the library/University
Building union served as a testimony
to Eastern as an institution of higher
learning and makes a positive statement. Let's lake the character and
legacy of our past and blend it with
our current knowledge and understanding of our lives and times.

Jack Jackson
Dayton, Ohio
Ups and downs unfair
Is it just me or is anyone else out
there tired of the one-sided opinions
expressed in the Ups & Downs section of The Eastern Progress?
I'm referring to how the Progress
a few weeks ago accused
Republicans in Congress of "water-

Tom Higgins, men's and
women's tennis coach

"Arnold
Schwarzenegger. I love
the thrill of action and
excitement. And when
you're 53, well..."
Rick Erdmann, track/cross
country coach

Save
Up To

Williams is a graduate student in
allied health education from
Louisville and is a member of the
Student Advisory Committe.

15%
OFF

_
Library beautiful to alumni
I was part of a scenario and circumstance which really got me
thinking last Saturday (Feb. 25).
Larry Bailey, Alumni Affairs direclOT, conducted a tour of the newly
renovated University Building/
Library Annex for Roy Allison, past
president of Eastern's National
Alumni Association, first vice president Hardy Tribble and first vice
president-elect Jack Jackson. We
were students here when the
University Building was one of the
main centers of activity on campus,
and frankly, we cringed at the very
thought of altering or modifying the
venerable old structure. We want it
preserved for the ages, and I am
glad that Eastern has seen to it.
The library addition is beautiful,
functional and state-of-the-art and
blends well with the character and history of the University Building, which

"I wouldn't trade
with anyone. I'm
happy with Tom
Higgins."

"Barbra Streisand. If
I were her, I would be
so talented."

ing down" Clinton's 1994 Crime
Bill. Then, they criticized the
Senate for stalling a vote on the
Balanced Budget Amendment. How
many limes have Democrats used
the same tactics to stall voting on
critical issues in the past 40 years?
How many times did the Progress
criticize Democrats for their use of
parliamentary procedures to their
own advantage? The Balanced
Budget Amendment is probably the
most important piece of legislation
to come before Congress since the
1983 Civil Rights Act, even more
important than the so-called "Crime
Bill." If the Progress cannot report
national events in a fair, unbiased
manner and allow the readers to
analyze the facts for themselves,
then I suggest that it stick to campus
and local matters.

Tim McCormick
Todd Hall
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Its what's inside thai counts:

March 12th - 18th
Selected Styles of Athletics
♦Some restrictions may apply.

Remember
to save your
Coupon Clipper
from next
week's issue
for super
savings when
you return from
Spring Break.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
$9.95 dozen roses
InchidM gr««n«ry and baby's brwith
cash « carry

SHOC

senscmon

The perfect pair at the perfect price!
w (nflower Whop
908 E. Main St. • Richmond • 623-4433

Richmond Mall

623-2630
u

l
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NEWS BRIEFS

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

Compiled by Progress staff

Senate puts agenda on
hold for CHE forum
CThc faculty senate adjourned
/v __DT TC Monday w'lhout voting on motions
Aivti Uo from the Council on Academic
Affairs so that members could attend
a forum by Gary Cox, executive
director of the Council on Higher Education.
The senate did agree to postpone a motion to adopt a
policy to deal with academic misconduct until consulting with university counsel Giles Black on the wording
of the policy.

Student senate elections to be
held April 11
Joe Hoffman, student senate elections committee
i hair, announced plans for the organization's upcoming
elections to be held April 11 during the Spring Fling.
Applications for executive offices and senate seats
will be available in the student senate office of the
.°owcll Building March 27 -31. These applications arc
due March 31 at noon.
A mandatory informational meeting for the candidates will'bc held April 3 at 6 p.m. in the Powell
building. Ballots will be posted, and campaigns will
begin the following day.
Students may vote by absentee ballots April 4-10.
The ballots may be picked up in the student activities
office. Students may also mail a request, including the
reason for needing a absentee ballot, to the Student
Senate office through campus mail at Powell 132.
Also, during the meeting, the group passed an act
to have the soft drink machines in the Campbell
Building replaced with machines which will accept
dollar bills.
University Pals committee chair Jennifer Vogcl
announced plans for the group of children and "big
pals" lo go ice skating in Lexington March 16.

Debate to discuss condom machines
The Eta Sigma Gamma organization is sponsoring a
jebate Tuesday entitled "Sex promotion or health promotion?"
The debate will discuss whether or not the university
should install condom machines in residence halls.
The meeting will be at 4 p.m. in the Kennamcr
Room of the Powell Building.

nfversity gets $25,000 gift for
■ brary expansion, moves to target

Eastern moved S25.000 closer to its target figure to

Place classified ads before noon orlYflondays. S2 for 10 words

support the University*s efforts to enhance library services and facilities with a gift from the Jacob G.
Schmidlapp Trusts, Fifth Third Bank, Cincinnati, trustee.
Eastern officials hope to raise $1.3 million to finance a
refurbishing of the John Grant Crabbe Library, equipment
for both the Crabbe library and a new library addition.
The Jacob G. Schmidlapp Trusts were established in
1919 at the death of the Cincinnati financier and philanthropist

Hopkins appointed chair of
international group
Eastern assistant fire and safety professor Ron
Hopkins was appointed to chair an international fire service group.
Hopkins will chair the International Society of Fire
and Service Instructors (ISFSI). which represents members from all states and several foreign countries.
Hopkins has served on the board of ISFSI since
1982. He began serving his term the first of February.

Leaks occur at Blue
Grass Army Depot
A low-level reading leak occurred at
the Blue Grass Army Depot last week.
U.S. Army officials reported that on March 1, an
M55 rocket containing the nerve agent GB had leaked
at the depot.
It was the first i.ak to occur at the depot since last
May. No one was exposed lo the chemical.

Jones announces
P|an *or sweepstakes

, QTATF

*_7I_\£|_

Governor Brcreton C. Jones
unveiled a plan for a sweepstakes
contest last Friday designed to attract travelers to
Kentucky and increase tourism.
The public-private promotion will run during March
and April and culminates in a drawing for a grand prize
which includes a 1995 Toyota Camry and box scats for
the 1995 Kentucky Derby.
Other prizes include Colcman camping equipment
and vacations at Kentucky slate resort parks.
The state depanment of travel development will
spend $138,000 lo advertise in major publications, and
the department of parks will provide up lo 3,000 room
nights at Kentucky slate parks to be used by Toyota
dealers as sales incentives.
The state expects to receive more ihan 50,000 contest entries.

I

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Janna Gillaspie

Feb. 17
Jeanne L. Callico, Tel ford Hall,
i ported receiving harassing tele, none calls.
Feb. 27
Diane Scruggs, Burner Building,
reported a camcorder and electric
typewriter stolen from the Child
Development Center of the Blucgrass
located in the Burrier Building.
Feb. 28
John James Shaughnessy ill,
19, Keene Hall, was arrested and
charged with wanton endangcrment,
first degree.
Mary B. Johnson, Walters Hall,
reported her purse stolen from the

law library of the Crabbe Library.
Kerri Varney, Richmond,
reported damage to her vehicle
while parked in the Alumni
Coliseum lot.
March 1
Gregory T. Fredrick, 19,
Lexington, was cilcd for possession
of alcohol by a minor.
Jamason G. Bailey, 19,
Lexington, was cilcd for possession
of alcohol by a minor.
Anthony T. Coulter. 19, Palmer
Hall, was cited for possession of
alcohol by a minor.
Donald K. Hester. 19. Palmer
Hall, was cited for possession of
alcohol by a minor.

March 2

■ Health booths,
Mocktail party
among events
By Caroline Bandy
News writer
Sex, food, exercise and safety will
be on the agenda for the pre-spring
break fair in celebration of National
Health and Wcllncss Week if weather
doesn't prevent it again.
The fair was canceled yesterday
due to the unexpected snow and
rescheduled for next Wednesday fron
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Eastern's Substance Abuse
Committee planned the event.
The fair will cover wcllncss and
nutritional information, ranging
from car safely to eating disorders.
According to Donald Calitri, director of health education, such information on health and wcllncss is needed
on campus to better student life.
A lifestyle assessment survey
released from Eastern's department
ot Health Education confirmed that
students' health and fitness concerns need improving.
The questionnaire polled 1,255
basic health students last fall on the
areas of body weight, amount of
exercise and cholesterol.
Thirty percent of students polled
felt they were not overweight,
while 24 percent were listed as 20
or more percent overweight.

IDEAL for students! Earn $500
plus weekly stuffing envelopes.
Free supplies. Start today! Rush
LSASE: EMR Enterprises. P.O.
Box 1778, Cullowhee, N.C.
28723.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Fishing Industry. Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/montn + benefits. Male/Female. No experience necessary (206) 545-4155,
ext.A55342.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF: Co-ed
residential central NY camp seeking energetic and skilled individuals for staff members. Waterfront,
horses, computers, nature, ropes
course, riflery, archery and sports
instructors. A great summer experience. Call 1-800-782-5319.
ATTENTION: Earn Money Reading Books! Up to $500 weekly.
Choose subject matter. For more
details, call 1 -(206) 362-4304, ext.
E0056.
FUNDRAISER: Exclusively for
fraternities, soroities & student
organizations. Earn money without spending a dime. Just 3-5
days of your time. A little work...a
lot of money. Call for info. No
obligation. 1-800-932-0528, ext.
65.

nusesl Call 1-206-545-4804 exL 66051.
N55341.
FOR SALE.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! MACINTOSH COMPUTER for
Over $6 Billion in private sector sale. Complete system only $499.
grants & scholarships is now avail- Call Chris at 800-289-5685.
able. All students are eligible. Let LOST AND FOUND.
us help. For more info, call: 1'94 Blazer High School class
800-263-6495 ext. F55341.
ring with blue stone. Call 622Cruise Ship Jobs-Attention Stu- 3408. Reward! CLM initials indents: Earn $2000 + monthly. side.
Summer/full time. World Travel.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Caribbean, Hawaii. Tour Guides,
WHAT
ARE YOUR GOALS AFGift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers. No experience. TER GRADUTATION? To move
to a large city for a good job &
Call 602-453-4651.
paying off student loans? Ready
LIFEGUARDS needed for sum- for excitement and fun? After 4-5
mer positions. Salaries from years cramming, who wouldn't
$4.50-$6.00 per hour. Please con- be? My experience moving crosstact Dellavalie Recreational Man- country will help simplify your
agement at 273-6752 to arrange Journey! Call (415) 789-8379 to
order $20 booklet on practical
for interview.
relocating tips!
POOL MANAGERS and WATER
SAFETY
INSTRUCTORS SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONSneeded for summer positions. Train and jump the same day for
$6.00 $9.00 per hour. Please con- ONLY $901 Lackey's Airport, US
tact Dellavalie Recreational Man- 25 South, 6 miles from Bypass,
turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. &
agement at 273-6752.
Sun. 10 a.m. For info, call (606)
EARNCASH stuffing envelopes 873-0311 or 986-8202 weekat home. All materials provided. ends.
Send SASE to Central Distributors P.O. Box 10075, Olathe. KS SPRING BREAK Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
CRUISE JOBS
from $299. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Students Needed!
Parties and More! Organize small
Bun up to $2,000+/mo. working for
group-earn
FREE trip plus comCruise Ships or I -nul-Umr companies.
missions! Call 1-800-822-0321.
World Travel. Summer and Full-Time
employment available No experience
Ml mary. For more information call :
(206) 634-0468 ext. C55344

WIN A FREE EKU SWEAT SHIRT'

JOB-INQUIRY: Group forming
to work and ride at Keeneland
race meet. Contact Bill Jones,
200 S. Second St., #7 (above
Subway) for details.
JOB-MONEY: Flexible hours.
Must have valid drivers license,
car, insurance and time. Contact
Bill Jones, 200 S. Second St., #7
(above Subway) for details.
STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &
full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards +
more. Excellent benefits & bo-

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the corner of
1st and Main:
What's the name of the lead
singer of The Cranberries?
Last weeks answer a_ets=kata«ies«)wners equity
Winner Dawn Johnson
(indwdualB etgMs one wn per asmWet, please)

Exceptional Coverage for Students. From Acordla Personal.
Self-employed? Uninsured?
Would you like the security of
exceptional coverage at reasonable rates? Acordia Personal has
the answeri For complete information, please call Kelly Wood at
1-800-464-3122.
Spring Break - Guaranteed
Lowest Prices On Campus!
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City,
and D ay to n a still available I Travel
free-organize a groupl Call STS
(_> 1-800-648-48491
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Episcopal Church of our Saviour
Fr. Phillip Haug, Vicar. 623-1226
2323 Lexington Road (.8 mi NW
of 1-75)
Sun. Worship: 8:30 & 11 a.m.

Steve K. Lancaster, Louisville,
reported his tool box stolen from the
hallway outside the door of the elevator control room in the University
Building.
Brenda Patrick; A.C. Tclford
Hall, reported tools and other items
belonging to Mclvin Masters stolen
from the fifth floor of Tclford Hall.
Bryan Taylor, Todd Hall,
reported his calculator stolen from
the Powell Building
March 3
Ferlando Wilson. 18,0'Donncll
Hall, was arrested and charged with
leaving ihc scene of an accident.

Pre-spring break fair rescheduled
for Wednesday in Powell Plaza
Twenty-nine percent of men and
around 31 percent of women admitted to having a high cholesterol and
high fat diet.
For Donald Calitri, director of
health education, the nutrition
results did not come as a surprise.
"If the (high-fat) figures were
true, that would explain the overweight statistics. These results
should cause a great concern,"
Calitri said.
Over 92 percent of students
polled did not know their cholesterol levels.
Although the weight and nutritional results were not promising,
the students' exercise frequency
was much stronger.
Nearly 50 percent of the students
exercised at least three times a
week, while only 15 percent exercised less than one time a week. The
survey defined exercise as being at
least 20 minutes of activity without
stopping.
The mock spring break activities
will focus on the need for proper
exercise as well as safer sex, sun
exposure protection and overall
safety during the break.
A Mocktail parly, part of the
week's events, will be held in
Commonwealth Hall 7 p.m. today.
A mountain bike drawing will be
held during the party and students
must be present to win.
Videos related to health and wcllncss issues will continue to be run
on campus cable channels 5 and 40.

HELP WANTED.
WILDERNESS CAMP-Summer
counselors to work in unique program for emotionally & behaviorally challenged youth. Send resume by 4/1/95 to: Life Adventure Camp, 1122 Oak Hill Dr.,
Lexington. Ky. 40505.

■»
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HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

Check expiration dates.
*

Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.

WHAT EKU
STUDENTS SAY
ABOUT THEIR
HEALTH
■ 30 percent of students do not feel they
are overweight, while
24 percent believe
they are overweight
■ 29 percent of men
and 31 percent of
women admit to a
high cholesterol and
high fat diet
■ Over 92 percent of
students don't know
their cholesterol level
■ Nearly 50 percent
of students exercise
at least three times a
week
■ Only 15 percent of
students exercise less
than one time a week
Sourca: EKU d«p«r1m«nt of
health education

______________

If it's going bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale today.

Go generic.
Same as name brands, without the
cartoon mascots.

4
4

Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftover boxes to make
a human Habitrail."

Use a Citibank Classic card.
If you find out you didn't pay the lowest
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $ 150*
"Naturally, conditions and exclusions apply Learn ail
about it when you become a cardmember
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Parking ticket numbers
down from last year
■ Better parking
conditions result
in decrease,
Jozefowicz said

TICKETS ISSUED

July 1993-Feb. 1994:26,186
July 1994-Feb. 1995: 23,877
Sourca: Public salety

By Matt McCarty
News editor
Public safety has issued 2,309
tickets less this year than it had last
year, according to assistant director
of parking and transportation Mark
Jozefowicz.
From July 31, 1994, through
Feb. 15 of this year, public safely
wrote 23.877 tickets.
"We're writing more tickets
actually than I would like to write,"
Jozefowicz said. "I'm pleased (with
the numbers) — anytime there's a
reduction, I'm pleased."
The tickets totaled $273,399 in
fines, while only $120,686 has been
paid. Jozefowicz said the amount
paid will grow as the semester continues when students realize they
can't get their transcripts until their
fines are paid.

The money collected from tickets goes into the university's general fund.
Jozefowicz said the reason for the
decrease in tickets is stricter penalties and belter parking conditions.
After receiving seven tickets,
students lose their parking privileges and have to park in either
Statcland Lot or Lancaster Lot.
Changes were made in where
residents and commuters could
park, making it easier for students
lo find spaces, Jozefowicz said.
"There's more parking available
for residential people near the
dorms, and there seems to be ample
parking for commuters," Jozefowicz
said.
The majority of the tickets stems
from people who park without a
parking permit.
Jozefowicz said many students
think if they don't have a sucker.

they can't be found, but Jozefowicz
said eventually public safety catches
up with the illegal parkers.
A change, which will be implemented this fall, will require students to bring a copy of their auto
registration when registering for
their parking sticker.
This will prevent people from
marking down an incorrect license
plate number by accident — or on
purpose.
"We have some people who out
and out try to give you the wrong
information," Jozefowicz said.
Another problem, Jozefowicz
said, is drivers who park out of
zone, especially in Kit Carson and
Lancaster lots.
"Because there are spaces available, commuters think they should
be able to park there," he said.
While there is ample space at
Lancaster, a residential lot,
Jozefowicz said, the reason commuters shouldn't be parking there is
it causes a traffic backup.
"The roadway cannot handle
people in and out," he said.
Jozefowicz said the solution of
where to park for commuters is simple, "Give shuttle buses a chance."

Forum covers higher ed issues
By Janna Gillaspie
Assistant news editor
Several issues facing higher education, including performance-based
funding, were discussed during a
meeting of the American
Association
of
University
Professors Monday.
Gary Cox, executive director of
the Council of Higher Education,
attended the AAUP forum for "an
informal exchange of ideas," he
said.
Performance-based funding was
one topic discussed during the
informal meeting. The 1995-1996
fiscal year, beginning in July, will
be a "one-year experiment with performance funding," Cox said.
With this type of funding, all
money exceeding the base budget
will be distributed among the statefunded universities on a performance rating system.

The CHE will develop a longrange performance-based funding
model, in which measurements will
be calculated based on individual
university standards as well as
statewide goals common to all universities.
Teacher accountability and suggested reforms such as Western
Kentucky University's proposed
changes in admission standards and
measurements of student progress
were also discussed by the group.
Cox addressed the question of
whether teacher accountability measures like those found in the
Kentucky Education Reform Act
should extend to the college level.
KERA sets a direct relationship
between funding and the success of
the students.
"I don't see us (CHE) moving in
that direction," said Cox, but he
often encounters questions such as
"Why don't faculty members punch

FELTNER:
Eastern asks for
hiring waivers
Contlnuad from front
planned giving, which can consist
of wills and bequeaths to wills and
annuities.
Q: Where is muney raised
through fundraising placed?
A: Three-quarter of a million to
a million goes to scholarships. Twothirds of the money went into academic support.
Q: How supportive are
Eastern's donators?
A: Our alumni and friends have
really responded, to the point where
we've been anywhere from first in
the nation to fourth in the nation for
regional universities in this area.
Since 1983 lo last fall with just dollars
received, if you look at the known gift
commitments, that's almost $32 million in the last 10 years.
Q: What's the best way for the
university to use the money?
A: The best designation would
be unrestricted to put in the endowment so the principal would never
be spent, and years from now we'll
have the earning from the endowment
Aside from building, donors are
most interested in scholarships.

BOMB: No
harm done by
explosive device

ItKMiO-dAHC* *****Aim
Wed., March 15,8 p.m.
Fountain Food Court
$1 admission

GULF FRONT
Summit Condominiums
Next Door to Club La Vela
& Spinnaker Beach Club
Panama City Beach, FL
$144.17 per week, per person
(6 person minimum)
plus all state and local tax
'deposit required*

1-800-824-5048

Earn While
You Learn

a clock?"
One of the major duties of the
CHE is to approve minimal qualifiCedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs available for 1995
cations for admissions. Accessibility
to help you gain valuable work experience and build
(Shaughnessy)
with
the
other
is a major goal of the CHE.
bombs,"
said
Lindquist.
your
resume. Housing available for those 18 & older.
A question was raised about the
Earlier
this
semester,
four
exploEarn up to $5.30 an hour.
effect of higher admission stanInterviews will be held at:
dards. Cox replied, "EKU has the sive devices were found both on
responsibility to take some portion campus and in downtown Richmond.
Powell Building
Richmond police Sgt. Willard
of students who are not prepared."
March 15, 1995
Cox said these students should Reardon said Tuesday they were not
investigating
the
Kcene
Hall
inci10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
be remediated first, then allowed to
dent.
No
appointment
necessary.
progress at a normal rate. He cited
Shaughnessy's case has been tenFor more information, call (419) 627-2245. An EOE employer.
Western Kentucky University's oncampus community college pro- tatively set to go before the Madison
County Grand Jury March 17,
gram which has separate courses.
according to the Commonwealth
Cox said these students would be
lANDUtKV.
VANDUSKY, OHIO
^^ 1 — S» ^
AMUSIMINT PAW/MSOM
remediated through an extended Attorney's office.
amount of time in the community
college system before moving on to 1 HE FAMILY DOG THE FAMILY DOG -THE FAMILY DOG -THE FAMILY DOG THE FAMILY DOG
a bachelor's degree program.
F
Beware of The Dog
"We have the responsibility to A
give students an opportunity to
** «*
remediate and stay in school," Cox
c\kY
•>«»•
said.

SUMMER JOBS

**?

Sera-Tec Biologicals
New Donors Receive $20
Start donating now

*A*

o^

THE

and nmkc

624-9814

by Spring Break

292 South Second J
RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRA IWIWG
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GET TWO WELLS OR DRAFTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
TWO BOTTLED BEER $2

50* WHISKEY TILL 11 p.m., 25* 11 p.m.-Midnight

E

M
I
L
Y

THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR 7 p.m.- 9 p.m. \
$2.25 PITCHERS ft 50* DRAFT TUX 9 p.m.
SORORITY WOMEN 7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 25« DRINKS

M5REEK NIGHT ON FRIDAY
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Aimy ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training

By the tune you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond

ARMY ROTC
TH SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAR TAIL
For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call
622-1215

SHOW YOUR GREEK LETTERS. GET IN FREE
IHOQ ^OYP TPEEK AETTEPI, T ET IN OPEE
10t DIME DRAFT 5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

The Dog will be closed this Saturday.
LADIES GET IN FREE AND RECEIVE DRINK SPECIALS
L NIGHT LONG: 50* DRAFT. AND 75* MIXED WELL DRINKS
One stamp will get you in both the Dog and Cherries
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SPRINKLER: Money cited for drag HIRING: Eastern asks for waivers KASUAL TEES
Continued from front page
Eastern) wants to admit they are in
charge," Miller said.
While Eastern's safety coordinator Larry Westbrook would not
respond to Miller's comment, he did
say that when the sprinkler system
was implemented, the state was
"intrinsincly involved" with the initial installation.
Westbrook said the complicated
design of the hall prevented the full
installation of the system at an
affordable cost.
"It's one thing to say to do it, it's
another thing to have the fund to
do it with," Westbrook sail, of
meeting the existing code violations.
The officer who visits Eastern to
examine the sprinkler system will also
look for improvements in areas where
buildings were not up to par with fire
safety regulations. Miller said.
The university is in the process
of correcting some of the citations,
having budgeted $120,000 to install
smoke detectors in most university
housing.
Although the fire marshal's

office wants to sec improvements
in buildings across campus. Miller
said he wants the most emphasis
put on buildings where students
live.
"We are basically looking at life
safety for the students," Miller said.
"And buildings where students
sleep are the priority to us. We
don't give a damn about classroom
buildings right now."
Although Miller expects lack of
money to be blamed for poor safety
measures, he doesn't see it that way.
"They just don't like to pump
money in existing buildings," he said.
Schwcndeman said the university
"put money in every building across
campus" and it puts "more money in
residence halls on average."
Miller said he sympathizes with
the university because the improvements can be costly, but said the
changes to existing buildings need
to lake priority over new buildings
and extensions such as the new
library facility.
"The things we consider important are your safety as students,"
Miller said. "The other things are
not important right now."

BREAK: Halls sprayed for pests
Continued from front paga
pests while residents are out of the
halls. Also, the Moore, Memorial
Science, Powell and Bcckham Hall
buildings will also be sprayed.
Duprec and Palmer will be
sprayed because they will be open
during intcrscssion. Palmer and
Martin will be sprayed due to the
number of service calls received
since the beginning of this semester.
Hall directors have been asked to
inform residents to move things

away from the wall and sink area
where the pest control chemicals
will be sprayed.
The buildings will be kept
locked, until the pest control supervisor checks out a key from physical plant. The supervisor unlocks
each residence hall room and locks
it back when the sprayers arc finished, said Hepburn.
"I don't think it is a good idea to
leave a great amount of valuables in
a dorm room," said Hepburn.

Are you pinching every penny? Watching every
dime? If you find a nickel, do you compulsively
bury it like a rabid squirrel? If you answered YES
to any of these questions, then we have exactly
what you need!

PROGRESS COUPONS
Clip and redeem at local businesses to save
big bucks todayl

in a 'color-blind' process," he said.
Whitlock said universities which
have not met their goals can ask for
a one-time waiver from the Council
on Higher Education in an effort to
offer a degree program. Waivers
must either be based on quantitative
achievement, which is achieving
goals in five of eight desegregation
areas, or qualitative achievement,
which is describing efforts to
achieve the desegregation goals.
The university is in the process
of requesting a qualitative waivci
for a master of science in nursing
program. Whitlock said if the university decides to ask for the waiver, its record in employment, total
enrollment, retention and graduation
rates would be positive factors.
David Gale, chair of the College
of Allied Health and Nursing, said he
hoped to present the master's program plan to the CHE in the council's July meeting and to begin the
program in the 1996-97 school year.
"This institution has made a
tremendous effort to meet those
(desegregation) goals," Gale said.
"It's a matter of finding ourselves in
relation to those goals."
But finding qualified black applicants has not always been easy. For
Clyde Craft, chair of technology, the
problem has been in meeting salary
demands for qualified applicants.
"We're usually competing
against schools, the rumor has it,
with special pools of money (for
hiring black faculty)," he said.
As Craft was trying to fill a posi-

tion once, he said he offered the position to several blacks without success—the problem was money.
"I think it's very definitely a
money issue," he said. "One (applicant) did son of laugh at (the salary
offer). We haven't had a lot of success
in attracting African-Americans."
Russell Enzie, vice-president of
academic affairs and research, said
money is often a factor.
"We sometimes lose qualified
applicants because other universities
can pay more," he said. "Like anything else, people are going to go
where they can get more money."
But raising overall salaries above
those of other benchmark institutions
has helped, Enzie said
Efforts in Congress to eliminate
affirmative action may have an
effect on the court mandated action,
but the final effects are uncertain,
Whitlock said.
"I can't tell you what the implications on the IS 'Adams' stales will
be if affirmative action was eliminated," he said. "Until we know what
might happen, we can't speculate."
Until the implemention of the mandate, Whitlock said. Eastern was not
successful in drawing black faculty.
"We weren't making very good
progress," he said.
The university encourages its
black faculty to "talk to their friends
and colleagues" in an effort to draw
black applicants to the university,
Enzie said. He said the efforts of the
deans and department chairs have
also helped to bring in applicants.

SCREEN PRINTING
GREEK NOVELTIES
EMBROIDERY

<**"•**+,
Go not where the path
may lead. Instead, go
where there is no path
and leave a trail.
Chris Kelly
Ben Pledge

NEW PADDLE DESIGNS A LAVAUERES
242 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
RICHMOND (NEXT TO APOLLO'S PIZZA)

Little Professor

BOOK CENTER
dAL^AQM d@@K SALE
Held in former Anderson Store
March 10, 11, 12. 1995.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
Used library hardbacks.
Ovsr 3.000 books to choose from.
1995 Calenders $1.79 eech.
Not good with eny other discounts.

Richmond Mall
623-0522

Mon-Sat 10 am-9 pm
Sunday 12:30 pm-6pm

FREE!
PAIR OF

DISPOSABLE

COLOR
CONTACTS
FreshLook

■■ « IQT 1
120 Keeneland Drive
623-7938
1

FEATURES

I«III

One Button Operation
i Easy-to-Read Backlit Display
■ 12 Character Display
10-20 Character Message Slots
Reminder Chirp and/or Vibrate
Musical Alert Tone
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We now offer
USA Mobile Pagers
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DR. MARION ROBERTS
Optometrist
205 Geri Lane
623-6643
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He was right.
When you are ready to enter the career world, let Kinko's prepare your resume.

. $20
Expires 2-28-95

kinko's

Your branch office
Located at Richmond Mall.
Fax: 606-623-9588

Stern: fiufi-fiP4-uP37

Ml

"I'M

l>ls|ius,il>lc

s

Resume Package Special

■ill

M-shlmik
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Next week:
Poor person's guide to
spring break: Where
to go when you lack
the cash

L^G@BFJU

Christina Rankin, Accent editor
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Clark Gable and
Vivien Leigh in
"Gone With the
Wind"

■ Quotations stick in the
minds of film fans
By Christina Rankin
Accent editor
r ■ lake a quiz. What movies did these lines come
from?
froi
Clint Eastwood in
1. "You're not too smart, are you? I like that in a
"Dirty Harry"
man."
2. "It rubs the lotion on the skin, or else it gets the
hose again."
3. "What are you going to do, charge me with smokin ?
84." "If you don't have nothin nice to say, tnen don t

February Top 10
rentals in Richmond
1. Clear and Present
Danger
2. Natural Born Killers
3. Little Rascals
4. True Lies
5. Little Giants
6. Color of Night
7. Time Cop
8. In the Army Now
9. Wolf
10. The Client
Source: Movie Warehouse

say nothin' at all."
5. "You boys gonna pull those pistols or stand there
whistlin' Dixie."
6. "What is best in life? ... To crush your enemies, see
them driven before you and hear the lamentation of their
women!"
7. "I'm not an actor! I'm a movie star!"
8. "Are you gonna bark all day little doggie, or are
you gonna bile?"
9. "If we bring a little joy into your humdrum lives, it
makes us feel as though our hard work ain't been in vain
fer nothing."
10. "I found myself driving by convenient stores that
weren't on the way home."

I

The answers arc 1. Body Heat 2. Silence of the
Lambs 3. Basic Instinct 4. Bambi 5. The Outlaw Josie
Wales 6. Conan the Barbarian 7. My Favorite Year 8.
Reservoir Dogs 9. Singin' in the Rain 10. Raising
Arizona.
If you got all of these correct, congratulations; you
are a bonafide movie buff.
What do all of these movie lines have in common?
They arc some of your favorites, according to the forms
The Eastern Progress received.
We received more than 50 responses to the movie line
request Answers ranged from older quotes, like "...
Then we took some pictures of native girls which
haven't developed yet" (Duck Soup) and "Star sapphires

take a week to crystallize. Will diamonds or emeralds
do?" (Forbidden
Planet) to more
recent quotes, like
"Victims. Aren't
we all?" (The
Crow), "I was a
newborn vampire
weeping at the beauty of the night"
(Interview With the
Vampire) and "Shoot
the hostage" (Speed).
The top three
quotes sent in were
"I'm your huckleberry"
from
"Tombstone,"
"Frankly, my dear, I
don't give a damn"
from "Gone With
the Wind" and
"You know how to
whistle, don't you,
Steve? You just put
your lips together
and blow" from 'To
Have and Have Not."
Ken Smith sent in
two quotes from "The
Outlaw Josie Wales."
"I'm a big Clint
Eastwood fan," Smith
said.
But "The Outlaw
Josie Wales" is not his favorite movie; "High Plains
Drifter" is.
Smith said he chose those two quotes because "You
don't hardly ever hear them."
He said other Eastwood quotes, like "Make my day,"
are used too frequently.
Sharon Spears, who works in the parking office, sent
in the "Make my day" quote. She also submitted
"Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn" from "Gone
With the Wind."

Spears said she got together with her co-workers and
brainstormed. She said those were the two most popular
quotes.
"They just stuck with you." Spear said.
Nancy Baker rents a lot of movies, and she has three
children, so her quotation choices reflect her video
habits.
Her choices were "I'm your Huckleberry" from
"Tombstone" and "My name is Inigo Montoya. You
killed my father. Prepare to die" from "The Princess
Bride."
She likes those quotes the best because "we go
around saying those."
"We really like the 'Tombstone' movie," Baker said.
"That is a classic moment in the whole movie. You think
that he's (Doc Holliday) dying."
"The Princess Bride" quote was, in part, because of
her children.
"I have three kids," she said. "They love that movie.
That has come to be my favorite movie."

Seeing is believing
Movie lines are popular because seeing movies is
popular. Many movie-goers arc college students.
"A large percentage of our customers are college students because we arc so close to campus," Mike Miller,
manager of Movie Warehouse, said.
He said nowadays, students lean toward the violent or
cult films.
The trend is Brad Pitt and Queniin Tarantino, he said.
"Anything with Brad Pitt in it is hot," Miller said.
"All the girls are discovering him."
Miller said that Pitt's films, like "A River Runs
Through It" and "Cool World" arc favored by students.
With the success of "Pulp Fiction," Tarantino's films
are very rentable. Miller said anything Tarantino has
written, produced and directed, like "Reservoir Dogs,"
"Natural Bom Killers," "True Romance" and "Killing
Zoe," are hot.
"College students tend to embrace what is currently
popular," Miller said. "Action movies are by far the most
popular."
What has remained in demand with students throughout the years are the cult movies or "eclectic" films, like
"Real Genius" and "Animal House," Miller said.

Greta Garbo in
"Grand Hotel"

Photo illustration/TERRY STEVENS
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Today

MATINEES SATURDAY & SUNDAY!

A demonstration and lecture on ceramics by Jack
Troy, a professor at
Juniaia
College
in
Huntingdon, Pa., will be
given today in Room 101
of the Campbell Building
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. The
event is free and open to
the public.

Friday
EKU Women's Caucus
will meet from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. in Dining
Rooms A and B in the
Powell Building. The
meeting is open to students and faculty.
Madison County's Civil
War Round Table will
meet in the Board of
Regents Room of the
Powell Building at 6 p.m.
Following dinner, a
"Collecting
Kentucky
Civil War Artifacts" program will be presented.
The meeting is open to

the public, but dinner
reservations must be
made at 606-622-1792.

mediate, and advanced
dancers are welcome. All
dances will be taught by
experienced instructors.

Saturday

Tuesday

Richmond Mall will host a
spring fashion show at 1
p.m. in the Center Court.
Mall retailers will display
Easier outfits as well as
casual clothes for spring
break.

Last day to register for the
New Beginnings weight
loss program. Meetings
will be held in Rowlelt
251 every Tuesday 11:45
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Fees
arc S10 to join and $3
weekly. The program, cosponsored
by
EKU
Special Programs and
Pauie A. Clay Hospital, is
open to students, faculty,
and employees. For more
information, call Special
Programs at 622-1228.

Monday
Ragtime and Tango dances
will be taught in the
Russel
Acton
Folk
Center, 212 Jefferson St.,
Berea. Cost for students
will be $1 and $2 for
adults. Beginning, inter-

>"\\ 11)

i
ship.
Sunday School
meets each Sunday at
9:30 a.m. in the Bumam
Hall lobby. All students
are welcome.

SEE TOMORROW
TODAY — Colonel's
Coffeehouse will feature Perhaps
Tomorrow, a pop/rock
band focusing on
Christianity, at 9:30
p.m. in the Catholic
Newman Center. The
band's style Is drawn
from the Choir and
Rush, but most of
their songs will be
original.

The Fosters and Plume
will be performing at
Lynagh's in Lexington.
Show starts at 9 p.m. and
cover charge is S3.

.
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InterVarsity meets every
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Hemdon Lounge in the
Powell Building.

Announcements
Nutritional counseling is
available at Student
Health Services from 10
a.m. to noon each
Wednesday. Call 6221761 for an appointment.
Positions are available on
the 1995 Milestone staff
for writers, photographers and designers. No
experience
necessary.
Call Jennifer at 622-2301
Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to noon.
Christian
Student
Fellowship meets each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at
the Daniel Boone Statue
for fun, food and fellow-

Summer Camp Counselors
are needed for the
Kentucky Sheriffs' Boys
& Girls Ranch, located in
Gilbertsville, Ky. The
camp runs for 10 weeks,
including a week of training. Counselors will be
paid $135 a week. To
obtain an application,
write The Kentucky
Sheriffs' Boys & Girls
Ranch at P.O. Box 57,
Gilbertsville. Ky. 42044
or call (502) 362-8660 or
(502) 454-3325.
"Miss Richmond Area
Scholarship Pageant"
will be held March 18 in
G ifford Theatre. The
competition will include
talent,
interview,
swimwear and evening
wear programs. Prizes
and scholarships will be
awarded. For more information, call 623-0426.

Dumb
Dumber
7:00

! URICHMOND fAAU. 8
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830 failern

Pen
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-HEAVY WEIGHTS (PC)
S*-Sun 115320 525
730Mon.-fii52S730
KLLYMAaSONIPG-U)
SASun. 1253:35 5:3$
735 9:40 Um.-Fh.SX
735 9.40
JUST CAUSE (R)
S* Sun. 12.55 3 10 525
740 9:55 Uon.-Fri.S2S
7*0 955
-HAN OF THE HOUSE |PQ
SjtSun. I1032053074S
9 55 Uon-fn 530 745 955

b>

-mumKtm

SM-Sun. 10)4:45 7:10

930 Uon-Fn. 4:45 7:10
930
"flOOMATES (PG)
Sjt-Sun. 120 5M 720
945 Uav-Fn. 500 720
9 45
THE HUNTED (R)
935
THE BRADY
BUNCH (PG-13)

WHERE YOUR HUSK MATTERS

Men Fn 450730 1005

recordsmith

TwwssK'iwnASSEsitwsuPErewERs
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SHEER TINT SPF 4;
An ultra sheer, natural-looking face tint foundation
with a lightweight, fragrance-free moisturizer anrj
PABA-free sunscreen protection for a healthy
minimal makeup look.

$5,

Save $5

-1:00 pm
-3:15 pm
- 5:30 pm
- 7:45 pm
- 11:00 pm

I
|
.

on any
$25 purchase

must present coupon
Exp. 3-16-95
I

$5

$51

meRLe noRmon
COSMIIIC

Lexington Ice
& Recreation Center

You and The Naval Reserve.
Full speed ahead.

lPG-13

623-8215 J

SA-Sun. 1:453:405:40
740930
-OUTBREAK (R)
Stt-Sm 1:15 4S0 7351005 Uon.-Fri. 5*0740930

Join the action on ice.
Your next study break or
weekend happening is just
25 minutes from campus.

NAVAL RESERVE

PULP
FICTION
9:15 [RJ

For the week of 3/10-3/16/95

$5
11:00 am
1:15 pm
3:30 pm
5:45 pm
8:00 pm

Join our national
construction crew-the
Scabccs-wcekends and
two weeks a year.
Call: 1-800-443-6419

7:00 9:45

fPG^13l

PIIDAY t MT11»AY PtIUC SCATDtC UUIOHI

CONSTRUCTION
CREW

FORREST
GUMP

&

StUOIOS

106 St. George St.
Richmond, Ky

560 Eureka Springs Drive
606/269-5681

624-9825

Super Savings
6 oz. bag, all varieties

12pack, 12oz. cans, Royal Crown

i R.C.&Diet Rite
I
|
|
■

Limit 4-12 pks. per coupon.
pon.
1
Limit 1 coupon per persoru
.-* OOl
Must be 18 or older.
{J>
^7 ^/j
Customer must pay any
applicable sales tax.
Each I
#801
with coupon and additional $10 purchase

9

Lay's

Buy two 12-inch
Deli Made Pizzas,
Get one 24 oz. Deli Coke

Fried Chicken

Potato Chips
=_—

790

"$ l? ! FREE

'Each

3 pack
original butter or light Pop Secret

Red or White

8 piece, Southern

Seedless Grapes Microwave
Popcorn

98
$3

MfrSPg

Each

2 breasts, 2 thighs
2 legs, 2 wings

7 oz. pkg.
Swanson chicken, beef, turkey

12 oz. pkg.
Armour

Pot Pies

Hot Dogs

2 for
$1.00

Each

r-AARMOUK.

•

890

r

r.#s

Each

Oscar Mayer

IS oz. box.
General Mills

10.5-12oz. pkg
Michelina's

8 oz. pkg.
Cronley's

Lunchables

Cheerios

Meat Entrees

Fruit Yogurts

12.2oz. Fun Pack

9

Each

$2f
^T^ *

Each

990

Chicken Mesquite,
Meat Ravioli, Beef Taco,
Chicken Chow Mcin, Burrito,
Enchilada, StroganoiT,
Vegetable Stew

Each

3 for
$1.00
N-JJVUS

Super 1 Foods

Super TIF ds
•

McDonald*

EattamByPaM

fmpn
OA Hours
i-TrMirc Everyday
Pvpn/rla\r "
Open 24

•

AAQ Eastern
1
449
Bypass, Richmond, Ky.

VISA
ttUskrCdrti

624-8033
We Gladly Accept EKU Student Checks with I.DVWe Welcome USDA Food Stamps and WIC
We Proudly Accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover and Debit Cards
Prices effective March 8-March 14,1995

We Now
Accept
Debi'Cards

rnuisday. March 9, 1995
Doug Happ. Arts editor

'Pops' goes the music department
By DeVone Holt
Staff writer

Progress/MICHAEL AUSMUS

ART APPRECIATION— Henry Clay students David Balrd,
Rebecca Balrd, center, and Angle Martin look at works In
the High School Open House In Giles Gallery. Gallery
hours are 9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays and 2 to 5
p.m. on Sundays.

bers. The evening will come to an
end under the musical performance
of the university's Jazz Ensemble
It's no sccrci that colleges and and Show Choir.
The shows vary yearly, but have
universities face fierce competition
in recruiting the most gifted high the same basic focus of raising
school athletes available. But what money for the music department.
is probably not
"A few years ago, we
known is that the If you go.
featured
Tommy
competition for
Newsom, the saxophonist on
the
the most talented When: Saturday
high school musiTonight Show, but
6:30 p.m.
cians can also be Where: Keen Johnson this year we opted to
go with our students
just as intense.
Building
and faculty instead of
Therefore, the Admission: $20
bringing in an outside
university's music
guest," Eisensmith
department
is
said.
preparing to gather money to offer
Eisensmith said the program
to its most sought after musicians
through its annual scholarship fund usually attracts Richmond residents
and avid supporters of the
raiser. Pops for Music's Sake.
Kevin Eisensmith, associate pro- music department, but usually
fessor of music, said, "bringing repels the average student because
music students in is just as competi- of the $20 required donation.
But in the absence of the stutive as bringing in a top basketball
or football player. Therefore, we dents' donations, the department is
have to offer a scholarship incen- able to raise anywhere from SI,000
tive to help bring in the better play- to $5,000, for what Eisensmith calls
er and improve upon our own "the greatest form of flattery" to
offer incoming students.
ensembles."
Needless to say. Freshman
The program, which takes place
Saturday night at 6:30, is a musical Jennifer Mattill was more than flatconcert accompanied with dinner tered by the scholarship offer she
received last year.
and followed by a dance.
"Basically, the only reason I
This year's theme for the program is "Stars Under the Eastern came here was because I like Dr.
Sky" and will feature many of the Eisensmith and the scholarship,"
music department's faculty mem- she said.

-

Progress/MICHAEL AUSMUS

PRACTICING POPS— Chris Wooton, top, a junior music major
practices with Darren Ling, a junior music major, for the
upcoming Pops For Music's Sake.

t

Guided By Voices release 5-disc set
By Greg Tackett
Contributing writer
Two years ago, you could hardly
buy a Guided By Voices record.
Now, the six-member Dayton.
Ohio-based band is the object of
major label interest. After drawing
serious attention in 1993 with the
33-song "Vampires On Titus" disc,
and then releasing the masterful
"Bee Thousand" last year, which
Magnet magazine picked as its best
album of 1994, topping the likes of
Hole and Pavement, GBV have

decided to let listeners hear how it
all began.
GBV's latest release, "Box," is a
five disc boxed set, consisting of
their first four albums and one
album of previously unrelcased
material dating back to February
1987. "Box" consists of 73 songs,
some 15 musicians, and over three
hours of low fidelity perfection.
"Devil Between My Toes" is
GBV's 1987 debut. "Sandbox"
from 1988 is next. 1989's "Selfinflicted Aerial Nostalgia" follows.
"Same Place The Fly Got

Smashed," is a concept album from
1990.
GBV's leader, and former
fourth-grade teacher, Robert Pollard
writes and records the kirtd of songs
that major-label rock bands only
dream of recording.
"Box" contains a variety of
underproduced noisy pop tunes seldom longer than two minutes and
nothing short of genius.
Strangely enough, perhaps the
best disc of the five is the one consisting of the unrelcased material. It
contains songs written and recorded

between 1988 and 1993 that were
cut from "Vampire On Titus" and
"Bee Thousand." With songs as
catchy as "We've Got Airplanes,"
"Dust Devil" and "Crutch Came
Slinking," one has to wonder just
how good these guys can be.
The other four albums are equally good. With songs like "Local
Mix-up/MurderCharge,"
"Everyday," and "A Visit To The
Creep Doctor," I'm amazed these
guys weren't discovered in the '80s.
The entire set is $40, a pretty
good deal for five discs.

HEARING THINGS— Guided By Voices played the second
stage at selected dates of last year's Lollapalooza festival.

^Oampire: Role-playing offers fangs
By Jason Owens
Copy editor
Have you ever watched "The
Lost Boys" or "Dracula" and wondered what it would be like to be a
vampire? With White Wolf Game
Studio's release of "Vampire: The
Masquerade" in 1991, you could
become one of these denizens of the
night.
"Vampire" completely set the
world of role-playing games on its
ear. For the fust time, players could
play as one of the "bad guys" most
RPG characters fought against.
Taking a nod from Anne Rice's
•novels, the game emphasizes the
vampire as a tragic hero. The
biggest point of this game is that it
makes players average people who
wake up after an encounter with
that strange-looking person on the
street and realize they have become
vampires. Rather than being the
"knight in shining armor" who
fights against evil wizards and sav-

VAMP— Pictured above Is
an Assamlte vampire.
age dragons, as in most RPGs, the
"Vampire" player fights a battle
against himself; against the beast he
or she has become. A common
quote used throughout the pages of
the "Vampire" rulebook is "By
becoming a monster, one learns

what it is to be human."
One of the most fascinating
aspects of this fascinating role-playing game is the different clans of
vampires. There are the rebellious
Brujah clan members, the insane
Malkavians, the shape-shifting
Gangrcl. There arc seven clans
described in the rulebook.
The short descriptions of the various clans in the rulcbooks apparently weren't enough for
"Vampire" fans. So White Wolf
began releasing "clanbooks,"
describing in detail the seven clans.
Players could find out all die secrets
of their favorite vampire clan.
Now, White Wolf has released
its first clanbook on a clan only
mentioned in passing in the rulebook. "Clanbook: Assamiic"
reveals the secrets of the most
dreaded of the Undead, the
Assamilcs. The Assamitcs arc the
"hitmen" of the blood-sucking set;
a clan of vampire assassins who
receive their payments in blood.

Help Kappa Delta Sorority
suppport
the prevention of child abuse.

They secretly hate all other vampires (even themselves to a certain
extent) and work to protect humans
from the predations of the other
clans. They only take "contracts"
on other vampires so they may hasten the destruction of the clans.
The clanbook is written from the
Assamite point of view, but this
grows tiresome in some parts.
As the clan history is set in the
Middle East, several Arabic terms
litter the text. This minor flaw and
the sub-standard artwork are my
only gripes with an otherwise good
product. The Assamite clan leaves
little room for individuality, and
would seem restrictive to play, but
if you want an unstoppable fanatic
vampire assassin as your character,
then Clan Assamiic is the way to
go.
"Clanbook: Assamite" is about
70 pages and costs $10. It is an
interesting addition to the library of
any vampire buff, even for nongamers.

McCoy's
Spring Break
Tanning Specials
How Tanning
is
Single Visit
5 Visits
12 Visits
15 Visits

20 Visits

$12.50
$25.95
$30
$39.95

Keeneland Wash &Dry
155 South Keeneland Dr.
Richmond, KY.

Highlander i nundry
207
ne
Richmond, KY

623-1146

623-9887

Richmond's only Wolff System
First Class Tanning™ Salon
Featuring Sonnenbraune Wolff 624 Beds

9»S

%■

Hot Student
Discounts!

This Saturday we will be
taking donations at Kroger
for our Shamrock Project.fi OHl

Offer Extended Due
To Popularity!
Pink Flamingo
620 Big Hill Ave. *
Richmond, Ky.
623-0076

Lo

Please give your support!

Mon.-Sat.
7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun.
10a.m.-10p.m.

-

$1.00 OFF with Student I.D.
Rates with discount
1st Visit $2.00
Single Visit $2.50
10 Visit Package $20.00
15 Visit Package $26.25

Expires 3/31/95
Not good with other offers

RECYCLE YOUR PROGRESS
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Tenacity pays off for media alumna
By DeVone Holt

"/ just love what
do. I always ask,
'What other Job
can you get paid
for being nosy?'"

Staff writer

Graduating students who display
a genuine interest in their career are
tenacious in their pursuit of
improvement and endure the hardships presented to them in their
fields may cam the Outstanding
Alumni Award after nearly 20 years
of service in their fields, as did
Eastern Kentucky University graduate Delma Francis.
Francis, a 197S journalism graduate, was honored as the Outstanding
Mass Communication Alumni at
Eastern's December graduation ceremony.
"I was really touched and most
honored by the award,*' Francis said.
"It meant more to me than other professional awards because it's from
the people that know me best."
Francis has an extensive journalism background which began, she
said, "before the ink was dry on my
bachelor's degree."
Her journalism ambition and talents have led her to jobs at the
Lexington Herald-Leader, The
Louisville
Courier-Journal,
Louisville Times, The Richmond
Times-Dispatch, The Hartford

10% off perms
with student I.D.

$10
$10
$15

GUYS CUTS
GIRLS WET CUT
GIRLS CUT & STYLE

112 St. George St. • Across from Recordsmith • 623-3651

CHECK OUT THE OPPORTUNITIES
THAT AWAIT YOU AT
CNA LIFE IN NASHVILLE

— Delma Francis
4 RECOGNIZED REPORTER —Francis worked
as editor of the Progress from 1974-75 as
shown In this Milestone photograph.
Courant and most recently The
Minneapolis Star-Tribune.
Francis said her interest in journalism developed in high school and
stemmed from a desire to write.
However, she admits her interest
in communications wasn't genuine
from the very beginning.
"I planned to go to med school at
first. Then I said I could be a medical writer, but I never did either,"
Francis said.
"I just love what I do. I always
ask, 'what other job can you can get
paid for being nosy?'"
News editing and writing is what

most of Francis' career is built on,
but her current position as assistant
features editor at The Minneapolis
Star-Tribune has taken her down a
road which has always been of interest to her.
"After doing all those bread and
butter news stories, I always liked
getting the dessert of a feature
story every once and a while,"
Francis said.
Francis has a firm belief that feature sections of the newspaper will
be the saviour to what some feel is a
dying industry. If her history of
endurance and persistence holds up.

newspapers are sure to be around
much longer.
Her endurance and persistence
have put her in the forefront as a
pioneer black female at several
newspapers, including The Eastern
Progress.
Though approaching her 20th
year in communications, Francis is
far from retiring. Her future plans
are to take over as editor of a newspaper with a circulation of 100,000,
preferably one in the Knight-Riddcr
chain.

CAMPl S INTERVIEWS:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29TH
The CNA Insurance Companies, one uf (he nation's leading insurance innovators,
have outstanding entry-level career opportunities as LIFE SPECIALISTS for
BggltSSive, bright individuals who thrive in a fast-paced, ever-changing environment.
As a member of the world-class CNA Life team, you will be involved in challenging
learning experiences (hat may include underwriting, accounting, claims, customer
service, and more! Ideal candidates should he dciail-orientcd and have a Bachelor's
or Master's degree, good PC skills and the ability to work as part of a team.
For more information, or 10 schedule an interview, please contact your Career
Placement Office or send resume to:

CVA

For All the Commitments You Make*
Mm: Karl I unions

Jump on board
the Success Express.
Become a staff writer, and set
your career on the right track.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

622-1881

P.O. BOS 305123
Nashville. TN 37230-5123
PH: 1615)871-1453 • KAX: (615)871-1487
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Boat Show
What's new In boating? Come see for yourself as
Flerlage Marine and Pittsburg Marine bring you
the latest in...
■ Suncruiser Pontoons
■ Runabouts
■ Aluminum Boats
■ Jet Skis
■ Honda Outboards
■ Bass Boats
• Much More!

Monday-Sunday, March 6-12

Whoever Said
the best things in life are free
probably had a trust fund.
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brinq ^a shion
Saturday, March 11 • Center Court
LOCATION
B30 EKU By-Pass
Richmond. Ky.
606-623-2111

Richmond

M'A'L'L

MALL HOURS
Mon ■ Sat
10 am to 9 p m.
Sun. 12:30 to 6 p.m.

SCHDSTAK

Try Our

TUNA SUB
VISA
7

-C0C :."'-' 5b~8 %
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...

Freshly made Tuna with any or all of
Subways fresh fixin's, served on bread
baked right here in the store.
Begins March 13th.

...

It'.j

everyvA^^ *
you want to Toe.

1 Apofe Not VWKI Wtth Any Qvm Oftor Partnoaftng Storm Only

*SUBWRY"
I VIM USA Inc I9«W

I he Place Where Fresh is rhe Paste.
623-3458
Eastern Bypass (Opposite Danny's)
Mon-Thu 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri 10 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sat 10:30 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun 10:30 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
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Women mobilize for equality
By Linda Fincher
Activities editor

SEX by the Numbers

Gandor representation at Eastern

Though the time of women being
viewed as only able to fulfill their
stereotypical roles of mother and
housewife is Hearing an end, women
in a collegiate atmosphere continue
to have their needs excluded and
overlooked.
Eastern's Women's Caucus is
working to remedy these deficiencies in the handling of women's
affairs by mobilizing forces to discuss and initiate plausible solutions.
The caucus was begun in the early
'80s to challenge and combat several gender misrepresentations and
inequalities on campus.

Progress/
JANNA
GILLASPIE
BOWLING
BUDDIES —

Sex-Fair Language

Nicole
Gabbert, a
volunteer for
the
University
Pals, gives a
helping hand
toCedrlc
Roberts
Tuesday.
Student senator Trey
Earnhardt
seeks a spare
during the
Pals activity
In the Powell
bowling
lanes.

Fraternity turns green
for Shamrock Project
By Danna Estridge
Staff writer
Kappa Alpha is adding another
charity to its philanthropic efforts
with a new activity this month, the
Shamrock Project, which will aid a
needy family in Madison County.
The fraternity planned the project
to coincide with St. Patrick's Day to
take advantage of the tendency of
many people to think of a holiday as
a time to help the needy.
"A lot of groups think about Bclp;'! ing the needy around Thanksgiving
i; and Christmas," said Chris Johnson,
l Kappa Alpha president. "But we
; think about helping people all year
{ground."
Kappa Alpha wanted a spring
' charily activity which would aid
people in the Madison County area,
' an idea which gave birth to the
h-JShamrock Project, Johnson said.
"We're working with Appalachian
H-jFoothills, a charity organization

•-ftousehold, and Kappa Alpha will
rCprovide a food basket and other
necessities the family requires.
I
The needs of the family will dic-.tate what the fraternity provides.
'. - Food, household items or clothing
'might be part of the package,
Johnson said.

"We have 39 men in the chapter,
and we'll each donate, say, SS,
which will give us a pretty good
pool to use for food or other basic
needs," Johnson said.
In addition to donations from
chapter members. Kappa Alpha
Philanthropy Committee chair Paul
Willis said they plan to use part of
the money they raise from the annual "Rock-A-Thon" this week for the
Shamrock Project.
The "Rock-A-Thon" takes place
until 8 p.m. tomorrow outside the
Powell Building. Kappa Alpha cosponsors the event with Alpha Delta
Pi.
"We'll have four rocking chairs
out there, with two guys and two
girls," Willis said. "People can walk
by and donate money. We split the
pot 50-50."
"Everybody likes to rock," Willis
said. "It allows you to feel good
about what you're doing, and it
shows people that Greeks aren't just
out partying all the time."
Willis and Johnson both like
working with a local charity organization because the money stays in
Madison County.
"I'd like to see Kappa Alpha do
more local-based charity events,"
Johnson said. "I'd like to be more
pro-active in philanthropic events
rather than just reactive, just responding to requests we get in the mail."

Gender exclusive language used
by professors and administrators
was the first victory of the caucus.
The traditionally accepted usage
of 'men' to designate all persons
was challenged due to its effect
upon female students.
"There was a feeling among many
women that the traditional language
excluded women. They say that
'men' is meant for both sexes, but
they need to be aware that when
everything is 'he' and 'his' in the
classroom, women are left out,"
caucus member Ann Stebbins said.
Through the efforts of the caucus.
Eastern adopted a Sex-Fair
Language policy which calls for
faculty and administrators to speak
in neutral sexual terms as to not
exclude either sex.
"Faculty and administrators of the
university are expected to make
every effort to use sex-fair language
in spoken and written communication related to their professional
responsibilities," according to the
Eastern Kentucky University
Faculty/Staff Handbook, 1994-96
edition.

Academic Deans

Man WonMfi
10
1

Faculty

3U

270

•,9*7

9,303

Students

Source EKU Perionnel and CHE

ProgressATERRY STEVENS

Hidden discrimination
The professional relations of
women, both in the classroom and
in the office, are being sensed as
sexist, though the attitude may be
unintentional.
"Men are encouraged more than
women and are called on more than
women in the classroom. It's been
really easy to discount women. I
think there is a tendency for women
to be overlooked, and a lot of it is
very subtle," Stebbins said.
In university administrative roles,
many believe women must work not
only to prove themselves, but to
overco.ne stereotypical bias.
"What many people see as the
ideal administrator seems to fit a
very masculine profile. There are a
lot of hidden subtleties about
woman power that many don't
understand," Stebbins said.

explore women's studies] have
essentially put together a women's
studies minor, but it's not formal,"
Stebbins said.

Child care

Hikers packing for 'Grand' break
By Linda Fincher
Activities editor
The elevation reaches 7,260 feet,
your pack weighs nearly 40 pounds,
the campground is over six miles
away and this is only the first of
five days of fun.
For 10 Eastern faculty and alumni, the iniramurals program's seventh Spring Break Backpacking
Trip will be a time to test physical
strength and explore nature in the
reaches of the Grand Canyon.
Though the travelers range in age
from 25 to 67, the strenuous trip
should not be a problem due to
endurance training.
"I gave everybody a progressive
training program, starting in
November, so now everybody is
doing five miles a day carrying 50
pound packs. Though during the
hike, there will be less weight and
more walking," intramural programs director Wayne Jennings
said.
The group will hike over 25 miles
during their trip March 18-25 in
unpredictable weather conditions

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
624-2990
Richmond, Ky

WINTER

which could range from 60 to 32
degrees Fahrenheit.
"I've been when a person had heal
stroke, and I have been when snow
is blowing," Jennings said.
To prepare for the weather conditions, hikers will carry materials for
a wide range of temperatures.
"We take clothes for both [weather extremes], and when we go over
the ridge, we decide what to wear.
We will be packing 20 degree sleeping bags," Jennings said.
Participants will attempt to leave
no noticeable burden upon the land

during their hiking and camping.
"We will be pumping our own
water, carrying all toilet paper in
and out. It's no-trace camping,"
Jennings said.
Having to carry all supplies makes
light packing a critical key to the
hike's success.
"The rule is if you think you need
it, don't take it. You have to know
you need it," Jennings said.
Much more planning is necessary
for the backpacking expedition to
flow smoothly than many would
believe.
"There is a lot more to it than
throwing junk in the back of your
car and going," Jennings said.
The party is planning for the
unexpected injury or accident by
carrying a minimum of two liters of
water, having trained medical people on hand and packing an extensive first aid kit.
"We have CPR people and a first
aid kit like the ones used by physicians," Jennings said.
The trip is being financed solely
through the participants, who are
only paying $400 for airfare, lodg-

AQUA FLOW TIRES
P20570R14

$64.95Each

Multi-Mil* ■

60,000 mile/ 60 month
tread wear warranty

Lube, Oil,
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Filter

$12.88
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— Wayne Jennings
ing and transportation.
"This outdoor program pays for
itself. Nothing comes from university funding. The participants pay the
fee this year. It's S400, which is
pretty cheap because of low airfares
this year," Jennings said.
The backpacking experience will
probably become a credit class for
Spring 1996.
"Next year, it will be offered for
credit. We will probably make it a
combination class and non-class so
that those people who want the class
credit can sign up for the class but
we won't have to exclude alumni
and faculty," Jennings said.

PC SYSTEMS
"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works."
461 Eastern By-Pass* Richmond, KY»(800)640-5013 or (606)624-5000

Confused About Buying a Computer System?
Choosing a computer system for your home or business can be a confusing e«perience We would like to crter the following advice
when purchasing a computer system One tp always define your job(s) and pick the type of software you re gong to use first

Service/Warranty:
PC Systems provides fast reliable service
We guarantee a one business day turnaround

on PC Systems computer m-house warranty

The Rainy Day Solution

$49.88

"We will be
pumping our own
water, carrying all
toilet paper in
and out. It's notrace camping."

This will help you choose the toUl system that is right for your needs no more and certainly not less

GRAND SPIRIT ■

FRONT DISC BRAKES
I Install new pads, resurface rotors,
repack wheel bearings, install new
grease seals, add needed fluid,
inspect system and road test.
(Rebuilt calipers and semi-metallic
pads extra.) Most cars and light

on campus is also a concern of the
approximately 60 women involved
with the caucus.

Becoming Involved
The Women's Caucus is
Another concern of the Women's open to students as well as faculty.
Caucus, which is yet to be solved, is
"It's for whoever is there wanting
the lack of child care services for to talk about whatever they have
faculty and students. The program concerns about," Stebbins said.
has been delayed due to cost and
The caucus meetings are very
lack of time.
informal, with anyone interested
"They were told by the university comming in and out as their schedthat it was way too expensive. ule permits.
Stebbins is looking in to offering
There are people who have a
Women's Studies
Eastern's Women's Caucus is tremendous interest in child care, programs during the meetings, but
working to establish a women's but they arc the ones with child care nothing has been finalized.
The caucus meets every Friday ,
studies curriculum, which many feel problems. They are the ones overwill raise overall awareness of loaded, so they can't put in the time excluding March 17 and 24, from
to make it happen," Stebbins said.
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Dining
women's issues on campus.
A faculty senate committee is dis- Rooms A and B of the Powell
"There are classes which could be
crossed to form a women's studies cussing the possibility of child care Building.
For more information about the
minor, but it would have to go for faculty and students, and a
caucus or how to be involved, conthrough the bureaucratic machinery. report is due to be announced soon.
Establishing a Women's Center tact Stebbins at 622-1375
They I the task force formed to

RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

awizE

Progress/ MICHAEL AUSMUS
SPEAKING OUT — Women's Caucus members Karen Carey
and isabelle White discuss the future of female students and
faculty during a meeting March 3 In the Powell Cafeteria.

repairs Some stores offer an on site warranty
be sure to read the fine print about
response time

Also, do they guarantee
a turnaround tome'

M»il Order/Discount Warehouse:
Before you buy a so-called bargain computer from
a mail order or discount warehouse, check a few
things out How long has the company been
m business.' How expandable a the system'
Is the system board integrated' Tho
can lead to expensive out-of-wamnty repairs

Knowledgeable Staff:
PC Systems has earned the reputation for expert
advice We provide the best solutions for home
business and corporate needs Oui staff will gladly
and patiently assist you Our employes are
salaried We dent pay commissions

About PC Systems:
Founded in 1484 PC Systems fundamental
philosophy has always been that not only should
a customer get what they paid for but should also
be assured of the long term value and serviceability
of that equipment Our best salespeople are happy
customers

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPORT
Distributing Fine Computer Products Since 1984
Serving your needs in: Richmond. KY., Defray Beach. West Palm Beach. >ensen Beach. Naples FL St Lous. MO
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Erdmann,
Nganga
win OVC
awards

Matt
McCarty
From the
Sand Trap

Inman
deserving
of honors
NASHVILLE — Notes from
.semifinal heartbreaks.
• Morehead had pulled within one of Eastern in the opening
round of the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament when
Curtis Fine her took over.
Two consecutive three point
plays late in the contest helped
secure the Colonels' opening
round victory. He also had 13
rebounds and, as one sports
writer noted, he "even hit his
free throws."
"He's the best free throw
shooter in the league," Coach
Mike Calhoun said. "He's the
top big man in the conference."
Fincher joined two Austin
Peay and two Murray State players as members of the all-tournament team.

Fincher, who finished the
tournament with 31 rebounds
and 31 points, used the event to
showcase his talents and proved
he would be ready to rule the
paint next season.
An early season ankle injury
kept Fincher at less than full
strength for four weeks, but now
he looks ready to lead Eastern to
the top of the OVC next season.
With Fincher, DeMarkus
Doss, Aaron Cecil, Marty
Thomas and J.T. Shirer returning
for the Colonels, Calhoun
appears to have plenty of wins
ahead of him.
• During the last off-season,
the Lady Colonels lost five players, including three freshmen
who were all over six feel tall.
Eastern responded by winning
its first OVC regular season title
and advancing to the semi-finals
of the conference tournament.
OVC Coach of the Year Larry
Jo Inman will have his work cut
out for him this year trying to
replace a pair of seniors.
Lady Colonel fans said goodbye Sunday to two-time OVC
Player of the Year Kim Mays
and OVC all-tournament selection Maisha Thomas-Blanton.
The two were instrumental to
Eastern's success this season.
Both players were gritty hustlers who never gave up, and the
pair will be sorely missed.
• After the semi-final loss to
Tennessee Tech, Inman called
Thomas-Blanton the best defensive player in the conference and
the best defensive player he'd
ever put on the floor.
He also said she could guard
anyone in the conference oneon-one.
Was Mays included in that
thought?
• OVC officials couldn't
have picked a more deserving
person than Inman for Coach of
the Year honors.
Inman took probably the
smallest team in the conference
and led them to a share of the
conference title.
But more importantly, Inman
has brought Eastern's program
respect from the rest of the
OVC.
Having attended Austin Peay
and coached at Middle
Tennessee Slate before coming
to Eastern, Inman knows what
OVC basketball is all about
And the Lady Colonels are fast
approaching the threshold as one of
the premier teams in the conference.
• Eastern senior Arlando
Johnson was selected to the second team All-OVC.
He played four seasons at
Eastern and was a truly gifted
player with one of the purest
shots you'll ever see.
During Eastern's semi-final
loss to eventual champs Murray
State, he scored the 1,617 points
of his outstanding career, making
him the third all-umc leading
scorer in Colonel history.
It will be tough for Calhoun
to find someone to replace all of
his scoring.
• One player who may give it a
try is Doss, who reached the 1,000
point plateau for his career Friday.

I

By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

Progress/MATT McCARTY
DETERMINATION — Sophomore Tiffany Davis chases down a
loose ball In the first round of the OVC Tournament. Davis had

eight points and two rebounds In the Lady Colonels' victory
over UT-Martln, 80-76. This win advanced them to the semifinals.

Ladies end season with pride
By Tim Mollef te
Assistant sports editor

NASHVILLE — Cold shooting
hampered the Lady Colonels' bid for
an Ohio Valley Conference tournament title, as Eastern fell 63-59 to
Tennessee Tech in the semi-finals
Monday.
Although 33 percent shooting
from the field took the Lady
Colonels out of the OVC tournament, nothing could take away the
feeling of pride that the season as a
whole brought them.
"I'm not sad by any amount,"
senior guard Kim Mays said after
Monday's loss. "We have had a great
season. I couldn't ask for anything
more."
For head coach Larry Jo Inman,
the 1994-95 Lady Colonel campaign
ranked in his mind as "one of the
better ones" he has been a part of in
19 years of coaching.
"This team has had an exemplary
year for everyone who plays the
game," Inman said.
In their final game in Eastern uniforms, seniors Mays and Maisha
Thomas-Blanton led the way against
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Progress/MATT McCARTY
Maisha Thomas-Blanton looks
to score on her way to Alltournament honors.

Tech. Mays scored 17 points to lead
the team, while Thomas-Blanton
scored 13 and snared a season-high
18 rebounds.
To advance to the semi-finals.
Eastern used 22 points from Mays to
defeat Tcnncssee-Manin 80-76.

Thomas-Blanton also shone
against Martin, scoring 12 and grabbing 13 boards on her way to the AllTournament team.
For four members of the Lady
Colonel squad, individual honors went
hand-in-hand with the team success.
Mays and her 26.2 points per
game average in the regular season
earned her second consecutive OVC
Player of the Year Award and a measure of personal satisfaction.
"I've worked harder this year
than I ever have before," Mays said.
"Nobody really gave us a chance this
year, and I felt like 1 had (o step up.
I am really thankful for the team I've
got."
Freshman center Laphclia Doss,
who averaged 5.5 rebounds per
game in the tournament, was named
to the OVC All-Freshmen Team,
which completed the second of her
two goals for the regular season.
"I have achieved two of my goals
this year," Doss said. "We won the
championship, and now I've won
this (All-Freshmen honors)."
For guiding Eastern to a 19-9
overall record, 12-4 in the OVC and
a share of the conference season

title, Inman was honored as
Conference Coach of the Year— an
award he said he can't claim alone.
"I just did my job." Inman said.
"This award isn't mine, it was given
to me because of the effort this team
puts out every night."
Thomas-Blanton's spot on the
Honorable Mention team could have
just as easily been a spot on one of
the conference's top two teams,
according to Inman.
"She (Blamon) can stop any player
in this league one-on-one with her
defense." Inman said. "I have never had
a player to be able to do that before."
The Lady Colonels must now
wait to see if their season's success
will be enough to gamer an at-large
bid in the 64-tcam field at the NCAA
Championship.
Conference co-championship,
individual accolades and wins and
losses cannot sum up what really
made the Lady Colonels' season.
"Every night out, this group laid it
on the line," Inman said. "I love them.
Their success this year just shows
what it takes in this world— hard
work, dedication, all of the above.
They're going to be successes in life."

Fincher, Johnson
snag OVC honors
■ Spirited team
bows out in semis
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Sports editor

NASHVILLE — From the first
team meeting down in Nashville,
Colonel basketball coach Mike
Calhoun said he could feel the team
preparing itself.
"There
was a spirit in
that room that
spoke for itself
that this team
wanted to take
care of business," Calhoun
Johnson
said. "It seemed
like we were saying, 'We deserve a little better than what's going on here.
We've played lough and hung tough.'"
Spirited play from the team and
an All-Tournament team performance by Curtis Fincher propelled
the formerly down-for-the-count
Colonels past archrival Morehead
85-74, and into the semi-finals of the
Ohio Valley Conference tournament,
where the dream ended 78-72
against Murray State, who went on
to win a trip to the Big Show.
Arlando Johnson was chosen to
the All-OVC team and, Fincher was
chosen to the All-OVC Newcomer
team.
"These young men have persevered and stayed prepared," Calhoun
said. "I think you could feel the emotional ups and downs of the entire
conference as the season went on."
It was a tormented season for the

Colonels, losing their first six conference games in a row, then looking unstoppable with three major
wins on the road, and finally finishing the season with two losses at
home.
"This ball team has performed
well all year long," Calhoun said.
"It's been a possession or two in
every game."
Senior Arlando Johnson finished
his career at Eastern with 1,617
points, which put him at third on the
all-time scoring list.
"He's a great player. He's never
had a bad day at Eastern. He has a
strong spirit, he's very talented and a
very intelligent player."
Junior DeMarkus Doss hit the
1,000-point mark in the semi-finals
against Murray State.
"DeMarkus Doss is a great competitor and a great defensive player,"
said Murray guard and OVC Player
of the Year Markus Brown. "I just
wanted to be the aggressor and not
let him set the pace."
Fincher had his 11th double double of the season against Murray
with 18 points and 19 rebounds.
"Curtis had an outstanding
game," Calhoun said. "We rely on
him, and I think he will be a premier
player next year."
Along with Fincher, the Colonels
will return Doss and freshman Aaron
Cecil, who were starters. Also
returning will be juniors J.T. Shirer,
Rodd Woods; sophomore Wyki
Tyson; and, freshmen Warren
Slukes, Marty Thomas and
Dahomey Abner.
"They've got some good kids
who are willing to work," Johnson
said. "I think they'll be all right."

In addition to winning the Ohio
Valley Conference Indoor Track title,
senior long distance runner John
Nganga and
coach Rick
Erdmann can
now add individual awards
to the indoor
season mande.
Erdmann
Nganga,
after taking first in both the 3000meter run (8:40.35) and 5000meter run (14:49.81) at the OVC
championship on Feb. 25, was
voted the men's 1995 OVC Indoor
Track Athlete of the Year by conference coaches.
According to Nganga, capturing
the award was made more special
by his battle with sickness late in
the season.
"This is a great honor, especially coming this year since I have
been sick," Nganga said. "During
the OVC meet, I was battling the
flu. The races I won, I did so in a
lot of pain, but I knew my team
needed the points."
The honor was the Kenya native's
fifth, having won four consecutive
athlete of the year awards on the
cross country side— a fact which,
according to Erdmann, makes the
award even more meaningful.
"In four years, he has been
OVC athlete of the year five times,
and that is just something incredible," Erdmann said. "It really
speaks well of John."
Erdmann won men's OVC
Indoor Track Coach of the Year
Award, his 20th conference coaching award in 15 years as Eastern's
men's and women's track and cross
country coach.
The award was presented to
Erdmann after he guided the men's
squad to the conference title,
notching 156 points to second
place Southeast Missouri's 136.5.
"Obviously, it is nice to get the
credit, but it's the team that runs and
scores the points," Erdmann said.

Eastern's
No. 1 fan
dead at 84
By Caroline Bandy
News writer

Progress/ MATT McCARTY
KING OF THE DOUBLE DOUBLE — Junior center Curtis
Fincher's performance against Morehead led to his 10th double
double. He finished the season with 11.

A familiar voice shouts through
the night air as the Colonels rise to
conquer with a winning goal.
If you were merely a visitor in
the rushed crowd, you might not
realize the power behind the voice
of James Wesley " Wes" Eades coming from the packed stadium, but
you couldn't help but see the spirit
shine through his determined eyes.
Eades, Eastern's No.l football
fan, died Saturday.
In his 84 years of life, he spent
most cheering on the Eastern
Kentucky University and Madison
Central teams.
To the coaches and players of
the Richmond teams, Eades was a
legend who loved sports and people, according to Ed Miracle, former athletic director at Central.
"He was a big Eastern booster and
never missed a game," Miracle said.
The only reason that Eades
would miss a game was because he
was at another one at the same
time. Miracle said.
According to Miracle, Eades
was always fair with his comments.
"He would let you know how
you were doing," Miracle said.
"But Eades was never outrageous
or rude to the coach."
During Eades' extensive cheering career, he was nominated as the
most avid sports fan in the country
by a Lexington newspaper in 1953
and was also tided as the Central
Indians' No.l fan.
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Parker's bat leads
Softball into OVC
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

Progr««s/JEFF WORELAND

BIG BAT AT FIRST BAG — Junior Jamie Parker squares up to
handle a hot shot along the first base line. Parker got the
Colonel season started with a bang by blasting two home runs
and hitting .714 In the opening weekend.

An opening weekend which saw
ihe'ColoncIs go 1-1 at the Eastern
Invitational turned into the Jamie
Parker hitting clinic.
In Eastern's opening game on
Saturday, the Colonels exploded for
12 runs to defeat Dayton 12-4.
First baseman Parker led the way
offensively, hitting safely in four
attempts and driving in three runs on
two solo home run blasts.
Eastern pitcher Karen Scott
struck out eight while walking six on
her way to the complete game win.
In the second game, Parker continued her excellence at the plate,
going two-for-thrcc in a losing cause
as UT-Chattanooga shut out the
Colonels 6-0.
For the weekend. Parker hit .714
with two homers, three RBIs and a
1.S71 slugging percentage.
"She (Parker) really had an outstanding weekend," Worthington
said. "She was performing well at

Do you have a story idea? Call us at 622-1882.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

the plate both games."
Eastern was on its way to a second win against the University of
Miami when the game was canceled.
With the opening contests of the
spring under their belt, the Colonels
can now turn their attention to the
Ohio Valley Conference schedule,
which opens this weekend on the
road at Tennessee Tech Saturday and
Middle Tennessee Sunday.
Worthington said the team will be
focusing on the fundamentals during
the week of practice leading up to
the conference opener, after making
seven errors over the weekend.
"We have to make the routine
plays, and we'll work on that in
practice,*' Worthington said. "We
expect that these Tennessee teams
have had more time outside than we
have so far this season, making the
sure plays even more important."
In Tennessee Tech, the Colonels
will face the challenge of the defending OVC champs, but the squad
should be prepared to make a solid
showing, according to Worthington.

Get Ready tot
Spring Break

in one step/

Golfers swing through South Carolina links
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

work outside due to bad weather
prior to last week's action, Smither
said he really did not know what to
expect.
"We didn't get to work outside
like I had hoped leading in to last
week," Smither said. "We hit some
balls inside, but it is hard to tell anything from that."'
Eastern captured fifth out of 18
teams at the Nations Bank
Invitational in Aiken, S.C., with a
team score of 630.
The host team. University of
South Carolina-Aikcn. won the
competition with a score of 596.

Eastern's men's golf squad will
return to South Carolina this weekend to compete in the Fripp Island
Invitational and will be looking to
improve on their fifth place performance in the Nations Bank
Invitational Feb. 24, according to
coach Lew Smither.
"I'm looking for a good showing
at Fripp Island," Smither said. "We
feel like we can improve on last
week."
Without having a lot of time to

CAPTAIN D'S
THE GREAT LITTLE SEAFOOD PLACE.

Lightly Breaded
Fish Dinner

The lop individual finisher for the
Colonels was Chris Bedore, whose
two-round total of 153 placed him
tenth.
Senior Erich Moberly and sophomore Kris O'Donncll each shot 160
to tic for 26th.
Chris Yard's score of 162 tied
him for 36lh, while Mike Whitson
shot 163 to tic for 46lh.
These individual finishes serve as
a strong measuring tool for where
the team is early in the season,
according to Smither.
"We had some good individual
finishers, but wc feel like we can

improve," Smither said. "We have
some real fine players, but golf takes
a lot of time, and you have to be
willing to devote the time."
According to Smither, the
upcoming Fripp Island competition
should serve as a time for his team to
turn around some of the problems
they had at Aiken.
"Golf is not like some games,"
Smither said. "It is difficult to make
a quick turnaround, but next weekend should be a time for us to make
a strong showing before spring
break when some of our more difficult tournaments come around."

• 2 Lightly Breaded
Fish Fillets
• French Fries
• Cole Slaw
• Hush Puppies

Only $2.99
Bile nze ihlimp.
fru». hu.li puppia.
AoockUil uuee
laimU ■ I

I ire

A_

I

__ i Ch«k«n. fox.hu»h

lYs
**

FISH & FRIES
Fiih. friot, hmh puppica
•nd uner uuo*

llMl—w

$2.25

«■* **—VJI»»
■ nn—u ■ ■ mr '

ll

$2.25

WE DELIVER
624-9241

CHICKEN & FRIES

$2.25 I w-«.—«
sour Hum

DINNER COUPON

| An,

QBE) !=g£

I mtmmt I

$2.25
,vi..//A I
LIT I

Ds, J

Any large salad or
footlong sandwich
with the purchase
of a medium drink.
200 S. Second St.
Not valid with delivery.
Exp. 3/22/95

$i

.SUB
_

APOLLO

228 South
Second St.

^tjfjS^ Hot Hot Hot Special I
Bacon Double Cheeseburger Pizza
Try '*wi,h our traditional sauce or our

EXP.
3/31/95 delicious special sauce.

w

PlzTA

623-0330
to go out?

c-far.FREE delivery

$2 OFF
EXP.
3/31/95

EXP.
3/31/95

EXP.
3/31/95

for our\HOT/Pizza
u

must present coupon
Exp. 3-16-95 • Limit one per customer

I

I

521 Leigh way Drive
Richmond, Ky.

NU
WAVE

OCEANFRONT
TAN-IN

Hair Designs
(606) 623-4777

(606) 623-8993

EXP.
3/31/95

THE BEAST

Having friends over?
Order our 20" pizza
regular price
The largest pizza in Richmond

jgtCheddar Fries,

"only"

"steak Hoagie &

$5.50 j

Pizza Sub,
Garlic Stix &
32 oz. Coke
(chl£» may_b«_sub*tthil±d torj«rHc£lli£

Pizza Sub &
Salad
(Dressings: French, Italian,
Ranch, & 1000 Jsland) _

Winner is awarded 3-day, 2-night
all-expense paid trip to the beautiful
LAS VEGAS.
Stay at the luxurious
EXCALIBUR CASINO.
Limited amount of entries.
Closing fast, call Jeff today
for more information.

624-8110
ENTRY FEE $35

Tournament has been postponed
until April 3rd & 4th.

212 Water St

Off
any
mod. or
.

Any large pizza
at regular price
Not valid with other offers.

32 OZ. COke

TAKEASHQTAT
WINNING PLATER'S
1ST ANNUAL
9 BALL RACE-TQ-F1YE
TOURNAMENT

. —
$2

•=•

QPP

& Sub Specials!

I Receive 1 FREE Tanning bed visit
I
with any salon service

HEALTHY APPETITE.
«SUB HY*

SKAFOOD

SHRIMP & FRIES

COUPON

tax included ■

only

$5.25
tax included

only

$4.95
tax included

Live
Thursday

GOODNIGHT
MAXINE
Coors Light $2 Pitcher
til 9 p.m.
Domestic Bottle Beer $1.25
Pitcher $2.75
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Baseball flies into six straight at home
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Sports editor
Of the three baseball games
played this weekend in Carbondale,
III., Eastern came away the winner
of only one.
"We were a little disappointed,"
said coach Jim Ward. "We went up
there thinking we would come back
with at least two out of three."
The Colonels beat Northern
Illinois on Friday 6-3, then lost to
Ball State 5-3, and Southern Illinois
8-7.
"It was good experience," Ward

said. "We played hard."
This Friday, the Colonels will
open a six-day baseball frenzy at
home against Bowling Green State.
Youngstown, and University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee.
"We're looking forward to this
weekend," Ward said. "It should
help our hitters tremendously."
Ward said he plans to play what
he predicts will be the Conference
pitchers for the season — Jon
Wiggins, Ryan Saylor and Chris
McDowell.
"Jon Wiggins had an outstanding
pitching performance against

Northern Illinois," Ward said. "This
weekend will give us a chance to
give all our pitchers some work."
Ward added that he was more
concerned with the performance of
his players than the wins and losses
at this point in the season.
"We're looking at whether we
execute well," Ward said. "We want
to play good baseball."
Looking ahead to this weekend.
Ward said he didn't know what to
expect from the visiting teams.
'They are just beginning this season," he said. "We're looking at the
performance of our team because the

conference begins in two weeks.'*
Ward also said the losses this weekend had a positive effect on the icam.
The players were severely disappointed with not being able to win
more games last weekend," he said.
"They took it hard, and that's good."
Ward called the weekend a learning experience and said he looks
ahead to a good weekend.
"I think our players know that we
have to play hard every game,"
Ward said. "Some of the guys who
are disappointed with their swing
have been getting some work in on
their own."

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Compiled by Sports staff

Mays, Blarrton end careers
high on all-time scoring list
As Lady Colonel seniors Kim
Mays and Maisha Thomas-Blanton
ended
their
careers
this
weekend, their
names
were
logged on the
program's alltime leading
scorers list.
Mays
Mays' total
of 1,570 career points places her
fourth on Eastern's elite list.
Blanton has tallied 821 points
over her four Lady Colonel years.

coming in 16th on the list.
For Mays, off-court accolades
continue to pile up as well. She was
recently named the 1994-95 recipient of the Earle B. Combs Athletic
Scholarship.
The award goes to a student athlete who maintains at least a 3.1 GPA
for the previous two semesters and
obtains All-Conference or equivalent
status. Mays, an occupational therapy major, maintains a 3.67 GPA.
Mays balance of classroom and
basketball court activites was also
honored by her position on the 1995
GTE-CoSIDA Academic AllAmerican Second Team.

Intramurals preparing for
basketball tourney
The intramural basketball playoffs
began yesterday.
The semifinals will take place
tonight in the Weaver Building.
The finals for each of the three
leagues participating — independent
women's and fraternity — will be at 7
p.m., 8 p.m. and 9 p.m., respectively,
Tuesday.
The game to determine the university champion will be held
between the fraternity champs and
the independent champs at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Weaver.
"Right now, we're trying to orga-

nize an all-star game for the men and
women," said intramural club sport
organizer, Tom Fisher. "We're also
trying to arrange our champions to
play Berea College."
As basketball winds down, softball and tennis are just getting started.
The deadline to pay the default fee
for softball is Friday.
The $25 fee should be paid to
Billings and Collections, and the
receipt should be given to the intramural office.
"We're hoping to start play the
first week of April," Fisher said.
Also, the deadline to sign up for
tennis is Friday, April 7.

Tickets available at
Cashier's Window Coates
Admin. Bldg. and all
TicketMaster locations.
For information call 622-3855,

WAREHOUSE
"Ky's Largest Health & Fitness Corporation."

"It's where your friends work out

EKU Centerboard/Keith Fowler Production

LIQUORS

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Are you tired of
$5 per hr. jobs?
Bartenders earn an average of
$7 -$15 per hr.! (salary + tips)

302 Big Hill Avenue • 623-5932
Prices good March 9-11

Student
Special

You have already invested
$1000's in yourself for
FUTURE earnings.
now invest $100's for
IMMEDIATE earnings!

/eaqraM7 tropical twi/t it. cooler/
^I.SO/* pack

$79

£d/ca/e
MiLLer ice Lite.

• Over 30 aerobics classes
• Indoor track
• Life steps & cycles
• Treadmill
• Super circuit (20-minute workout)
• Free weights

LEXINGTON
BARTENDING SCHOOL
• short 40 hour course
• day and evening classes
• placement (82% success)

£o/ca/e

coor/ Light
*M.o5/ca/>
jiM beciM 7AO ML
£7. OO/bottt-*
2/or*i3.3o

629 Eastern Bypass
(Behind Roses)

624-0100

CALL NOW!
269-6060
Mother's Laundry
& Tan Shoppe

'Have I.D. ready

50 $ WASH
(w/coupon)
|

(

TAN SHOPPE

jo r / A? &

• New Beds (Wolfe Tanning .System)
• Package Deals/Competitive Prices
• Clean & Friendly
• Accessories

Walk-Ins Welcome

• 623-5014
467 EKU Bypass
Shoppers Village Plaza
Close to Super 1 Foods
$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Summer is the busy season in (he
moving industry and we need your
help to handle the load. North
American Van Lines is now accepting applications from college students
and staff for its Summer Fleet
Driver Program.
L_

- will be here next Friday

. . .but don't leave town without picking up your
Eastern Progress Coupon Clipper with valuable
savings when you return from the sunny shores.

TRAINING
- Free
MOTEL/MEALS WHILE IN
TRAINING
- Free
HOIFNTIAL EARNINGS (AVERAGE)
• $600 A WEEK
We will teach you how to safely
operate a semi-tractor trailer and how
to load/unload household goods
cargo. We pay for your motel and
meals while in training. Once you
receive your Commercial Driver's
License, you have the potential of
earning an approximate average of
$600 a week.
To qualify, you must be at least 21
years old, meet North American Van
Lines qualifications, and be available
for training the end of April or early
May. We promise you an adventure
you'll never forget!
Call 1-800-348-2147, Dept U-16.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

northAmerican.

PiidAdvi

THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS
Advertisers
< Oniaci your

advertising
representative or i .ill
622 1881.

COUPON

exp. date: 3-15-95
Umlt 1 per visit

"Pray without ceasing."
-lThessalonians5:17

I
,

Apollo's B7
Captain D's B7
Cedar Point A5
Cherries B7
Citibank A4
CNAB4
The Dog A5
First Gear A4
The Flower Shop A3
Ford's Fitness Center B8
Gulf Summit A5
Hairmasters B4
Jesus B8
Kasual Tee's A6
Kinko's A6
Little Professor A6
Lexington Bartending B8
Lexington Ice Center B2
Kappa Delia BS
Mothers Laundry B8
Naval Reserve B2
New Way Boots A4
North American B8
OceanfrontB7
PC Systems B3
Pink Flamingo B3
Players Club B7
Recordsmith B2
Regis B7
Richmond MaUB4
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Roberts, Dr. Marion A6
Shoe Sensation A3
Student Development B8
Subway B4, B7
Super 1 Foods B2
University Cinemas B2
Warehouse Liquors B8
Wize Auto Parts B5
WXIIA5

NO Annual
Pee.
(See application inside for DETAILS.)

THE DETAILS:
NO Annual Pee.
COMPETITIVE Rates.

New Discover Cardmembers receive our Best Rate* (Prime Rate + 8.9%)
on purchases. We call it the SMARTRATE8M Program and it's not
just an introductory offer.

NATIONWIDE Acceptance.

2 MILLION locations, including THE GAP, MUSICLAND
and TGI FRIDAY'S.

The Exclusive
CASHBACK BONUS*Award.

REAL money back just for using your Discover® Card, up to
1% paid yearly based on your annual level of purchases.

Build YOUR credit rating.
*See Important Information section on
reverse side of application for details.

The APPLICATION:
THE INSTRUCTIONS: To assure timely processing, all spaces must be
completely filled out and the application signed before mailing.
Application is to be completed in name of person in which the
account is to be carried.
Don't forget to attach a PHOTOcopy of your student ID or paid
tuition bill for the current semester.
ADDRB88 where you want card and billing statement mailed:

i

II

PERSONAL
Info:
Student
Info:

First- MwMie. last Name <lew soace betwwr. eacn ,

FSMF

* nj Aooress

Apt No

vour telephone number at school

Permanent Home Tetepnor*

(

I

)

Social Security Number

Apt

NO

T freshman

Employment
INFO:
Financial/
SECURITY
Info:

T Serwor

~\ Juror

1 Other iPieaae eiptaai)

CD

1 Sophomore

Are You a U S. Cruen'
1 Yes

State

Graduation Date

Bl
Ba

f No. give Immigration Status

Are you a permanent U S resdenr1
T Yes

1 No

Warty Gross income

Name of Impwyei if cufientiy employvd)

"1 No

Employer s Telephone

$
CH>

Emptoyet s M*esa

Stale

3 Cnedurvj
Mother s MairJen Name ifor security purposesi

B)

Type of Account

City

Name of Bank

Personal Reference INearesl reiatiye at OYHerant addressi

T Samp

Telephone

t
Address of Your Personal Reference

Signature
Required:

Bxth Date 'Mo Day Yr i

I i.

Coiiete Name (no abbreviations pKaaai

T Grad Student

Bl

I

Home or School AcWess it rjrr'erenl Iron aoov*

Class

a«

CO

I
State

bo

I authonre Greenwood Trust Company to check my credit record and venfy my credit. employment and income references I understand that rue information
contained on the application may be shared with G/eenwood Trust <*>mpanys corporate affiliates. I agree to be Bound by the terms and conditions of the
Discover Cardmember /vweement which will be mailed To me wrm my credit card. I understand mat the apeement may be amended m the future
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

Use your Discover Card
where you see this sign.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO. 747

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

Postage will be paid by addressee
GREENWOOD TRUST COMPANY
DISCOVER CARD
PO BOX 15159
WILMINGTON DE 19885-9505
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A few THINGS you should know about CREDIT:
BEFORE you sign this application you should
make sure you fully understand what you're
getting Into. A credit card can be a useful
FINANCIAL TOOL that can make life easier to live.
However, If used Irresponsibly, It can become a
tremendous burden. With this In mind, It's
Important to ASK yourself some QUESTIONS before
signing anything.
Is there an annual fee? How much Interest will be
charged? What are the rewards for using this card? In
addition to asking questions, make sure you READ
ran PrtMtdmRlCTajropopor

* 1BWI Qwonwood Trntt On—iny.

everything on the application. UNDERSTANDING the
terms of your credit agreement Is Important and will
provide many of the answers you seek.
Finally the best ADVICE is to use common sense.
You know how much you can afford to repay and how
long It will take. For example, COMMON SENSE dictates
If you only pay the minimum due each month It will
take longer to pay off the balance.
Having a credit card is a commitment from which
YOU can BENEFIT. We urge you to take the time to
make sure you're prepared for this COMMITMENT.
FOB
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